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OFFICE OF THE STATE Cot~PTROLLER 
DIVISION OF AUDITS AND ACCOUNTS 
AUDIT REPORT AL-St-38-81 

SELECTED OPERATING PRACTICES 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT - DIVISION 
OF PAROLE - FIELD PAROLE SERVICES 

MANAGERIAL SUMMARY 

Scope of Audit 

We have examined selected operating practices of the Division of 
Parol e IS (Di vi si on) admi ni strati on of its fi el d parol e serv"j ce program as 
of July 31, 1980. We reviewed program administration at the Divisionis 
central office and at the Albany, Buffalo and New York City area 
offi ces. We performed tests of randomly sel ected parolee case records 
for compliance with Division policy, standards and guidelines for 
casework service. We al so reviewed sel ected aspects of the Di vi si on of 
Criminal Justice Services I (DCJS) administration of its parole 
registration system. 

In addition, we have issued an audit certificate for the accompanying 
Financial Exhibits (A and B) in connection with our examination of State 
financial operations for Federal Revenue Sharing purposes. 

Background 

Parole is the conditional release of a p~isoner after a portion of his 
sentence has been served. Pursuant to Chapter 904 of the Laws of 1977, 
the Division was separated from the Department of Correctional Services 
(DOCS) and established as an independent executive agency, effective 
January 1, 1978. The parole function ha.s been vested by law in a State 
Board of Parole (Board) established within the Division consisting of not 
more than 12 members appoi nted by the Governor wi th the consent of the 
Senate. One member of "the Board is designated by the Governor to serve 
as Chairman and chief administrative officer of the Division. 

The Board functions as the decision-making body for the processing of 
inmates from incarceration to supervision in the fiel~ and their return 
to pri son, if they vi 01 ate in "an important respect thei r condi ti ons of 
parole. 

The Board and the Division have specific responsibilities for: (a) 
determi ni ng when, and under what condi ti ons t i rmates servi ng an 
indeterminate sentence of imprisomnent may be released on parole; (b) 
determi ni ng under what condi ti ons an i mnate servi ng an i ndetenni nate or 
definite sentence of imprisorment may be placed on conditional release; 
(c) revoking the parole or conditional release of any per$on violating 
the conditions of parole, and (d) setting the minimum period of 
impri sonment for an i ndetenni nate sentence of impri sonment where the 
court has not done so. Effective September 1,1980, the courts will be 
required to set minimum sentences except for youthful offenders. 
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The parole function is divided into two major activities, 
institutional services and field supervision. The primary function of 
institutional parole services is to prepare material and evaluate an 
imnate's release readiness for Board use in making release decisions. 
Field supervision is concerned with guidance, assistance and counsel to 
the parolee upon his return to the community. The parole officer assists 
the parolee to adjust to community life while ensuring community 
protection through effective supervision. 

As of July 31, 1980 there were 19,329 individuals paroled to the 
Division of which 17,603 were being supervised within the State (Exhibit 
C). The average cost to supervise a parolee, in the community, was about 
$1,380. The 1981 -82 Executi ve Budget recommended an appropri ati on of 
$29.4 million (including $2.3 million in Federal funds) for the Division 
of which field parole services accounts for $21.7 million. The Division 
has ~ staff of about 1,100 of which 790 are assigned to field narole 
Sel'V1ces. 

"In re~ent years the concept of parole, including the authority to 
release 1nmates to parole supervision and 'parolee supervision services 
is being questioned both nationwide and within New York State. Numerou~ 
States have enacted determi nate sentenci ng statutes whi ch reduce court 
and parole board discretion by requiring imprisonment for fixed periods. 
Some detenninate sentencing statutes also allow judicial discretion to 
prescribe other penalties such as probation or restitution. 

In December 1978, the New York State Executi ve Advi sory Committee on 
Sent~ncing reported .in part, that the indeterminate sentencing system is 
a fall ure and that 1 t shoul d be abandoned and repl ated wi th detenn{nate 
~en~en~ing models which have been proposed or adopted in other 
Jur1sd1ctions. Tne report stated that the Division should continue to 
supe~vise, offenders following their release from prison. Critics of the 
Comm1 ttee s report feel that the present system of i ndetenni nate 
sentencing gives ~udges the opportunity, through sentencing discretion, 
to reflect cOlllllumty standards. How the issue is resolved could have 
substan~ial fiscal impact on the State's institutional program, if the 
sentenc1ng reforms lead to ionger periods of inmate custody which during 
the 1978-79 fiscal year averaged about $15,200 per inmate. 

Our report does not address issues such as the effecti veness of 
sentencing and parole arrangements or whether aspects of these programs 
should be modified or eliminated. However, as described in this report 
we believe the Divisionis supervision programs and other parole related 
programs can be made more effective and their potential for :;uccess 
maximized, if the recommendations to improve program administration are 
impl emented. 
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Major Observations and Recommendations 

1. Parole Registrant System 

The Division and DCJS developed a computerized parole registrant 
system in the spri ng of 1979 provi di ng for the regi strati on of each 
parolee· on the DCJS computer system. As part of the system DCJS 
generates re-arrest notification when an arrest fingerprint card is 
processed for an individual currently under parole supervision. 

The DCJS and the Division's files did not agree. A comparison of 
the fi1 es duri ng August 1979 showed that DCJS had 42,109 persons on 
parole supervision including 7,911 individuals' not on Division re~o~ds. 
Division records showed that 18,976 persons were on parole superV1Sl0n, 
including 2,384 individuals not on DCJS records. Although the 
discrepancies were to be resolved by the end of January 1980, significant 
discrepancies still existed in July 1980. 

Because of these discrepancies there is no certainty that all 
individuals who should be under parole supervision are known to the 
Division; that DCJS will notify the Division of parolee arrests; and that 
law enforcement agencies can be properly provided with up-to-date 
criminal history information. 

OCJS has not enforced Secti on 160.20 of the Crimi na1 Procedures 
Law requi ri ng arresti ng agencies to promptly forward fi ngerpri nts of 
arrested persons to them for identification. As a result, delays of up 
to 29 days have occurred before the Division was notified of parolee 
arrests. These delays have hampered the Division's ability to 
i nvesti gate the ci rcumstances surroundi ng the arrest and detai ni ng 
parolees when necessary. In one of several cases we reviewed, a parolee 
with an arrest warrant outstanding, had been arrested and released seven 
days before the arrest notice was received by the Division. About five 
months later the parolee was again arrested and detained for robbery and 
possession of a dangerous weapon. Had the arrest notice been processed 
promptly as required, the parolee may have been detained at the time of 
the first arrest and not released to commit the subsequent crimes. 

Division policy requires that the circumstances surrounding a 
parolee's arrest be investigated within 33 days of arrest notification so 
that a warrant may be issued, the parolee detained and parole revocation 
proceedings initiated if necessary. We could not locate documentation to 
show that 11 of 65 arrest notices were investigated timely. The arrests 
were for felony cri"~ such as rape, kidnapping, robbery and grand larceny. 
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2. Parole Effectiveness Needs to be Evaluated 

Except for the special supervision program initiated in the spring 
of 1979, measurable goals had not been established to evaluate the 
effectiveness of "regular" field parole supervision services in 
rehabilitating parolees. Without such goals to measure against, the 
Division has little objective basis to determine the impact of its 
efforts on offenders. 

DOCS reported in December 1979 that 35 percent of inmates released 
on parole during 1972 were returned to State custody within five years. 
A majority were returned to custody within two years. The report did not 
consider reincarce~ation data from Federal agencies, other States or 
local institutions. Since the recidivism rate was based on limited 
information, the rate could have been greater if complete data were 
available. Division records showed that, during a comparable period, 31 
percent of the peop1 e under parol e supervi si on were returned to State 
facilities. 

Because the Division had not created measui'ab1e recidivism goals, 
i·t is difficult to assess whether the over 30 percent recidivism rate is 
acceptable. 

3. Supervision of Parolees 

Parole supervision provides the framework for rehabilitation of 
parolees. It includes the counseling necessary to assist the parolee to 
make a satisfactory adjustment to the community while maintaining 
surveillance over the parolee to protect the community. However, we 
identified basic management problems which reduced program effectiveness. 

The Division did not establish case10ad assignment standards for 
parole officers. Case10ads ranged between 27 and 75. The typical pa.ro1e 
case10ad is usually a mi xture of cases requi ri ng varyi ng amounts of 
service and surveillance but the cases were assigned as if all the 
parolees' needs were the same. 

The Division did not enforce its standards and guidelines for such 
things as parole treatment plans and supervision contacts. Our review of 
77 case records showed that 60 parol ees had a combi ned hi story of 98 
problems including alcohol and/or drug abuse, psychiatric/psychological 
and medical prabl ems. . 

The parole officers generally were not assessing parolee's 
treatment needs, prescribing a plan of treatment and following-up to see 
that treatment service plans, when prescribed, were complied with. 
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Home visits and employment verifications were not made in 
accordance with Division requirements. A positive hOr.Je visit must be 
made within two weeks of a parolee's arrival report. The requirements 
were carried out timely in the upstate areas we visited, but not in the 
New York City area. Parole officers did not make the initial visit in 6 
of 30 cases tested even though the parolees had been under supervi si on 
for peri ods up to 31 months. In 20 other cases, the i ni ti a 1 home vi si t 
was made between 17 and 318 days. 

Of 1,218 forms (such as parolees photographs and fingerprint 
cards) required to be included in 95 case records tested, 202 (17 
percent) were missing. Case history reports for supervision periods up 
to 17 months were mi ssi ng from 18 of the 95 caserecords revi ewed. Many 
of the deficiencies existed because there was little supervisory control 
over parole officer practice and performance. 
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Appendix B - Comments of ·Division of Criminal Justice Services Officials 

STATE OF NEW YORK »it ... 
.' • I 

l ','_' II 
OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 

EDWARD V. REGAN 
STATE COMPTROLLER 

Honorable Edward Hammock 
Chainnan 
Executive Department 
Division of Parole 
1450 Western Avenue 
Al bany, New York 

Dear Chainnan Hammock: 

12236 

Report filed; November 9, 1981 

Pursuant to the State Comptroller's audit responsibilities as set 
forth in Section 1, Article V of the State Constitution and Section 8, 
Article 2 of the State Finance Law, we have examined selected operating 
practices of the Division of Parole's (Division) administration of its 
field parole service program as of July 31, 1980. We reviewed program 
administration at the Division's central office and at the Albany, 
Buffalo and New York City area offices. We tested ran~omly selected 
parol ee case records for compl i ance wi th Di vi s.i on pol icy, standards and 
guidelines for casework service. We also reviewed selected aspects of 
the Division of Criminal Justice Services' administration of its parole 
registration system. 

In addition we have examined the Division's statement of Uses of 
Appropri~ted and Non-Appropriated Funds (Exhibit A) and the Summary of 
Receipts and Disbursements of Advance Accounts (Exhibit B), for the year 
ended March 31, 1979. Except as disclosed in tht: following paragraph, 
our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and accordi ngly i ncl uded such tests of the accounti n9 records 
and such other audi ti ng procedures as we consi dered necessary in the 
ci rcumstances. 

Our exami nati on was 1 imi ted to testi ng the record transacti ons of 
those accounts specifically designated as pertaining to the Division. 
Accordingly, we did not test' the financial transactions of other 
departments and/or agencies which may affect the accounts we examined. 

As described in Notes to the financial exhibits, the accompanying 
statements are prepared on th~ basi s of accounti ng practices prescribed 
or pennitted by various statutes of the State of New York. These 
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Honorable Edward Hammock 
Page 2 

practi~es differ from ~enera11y accepted accounting principles. 
Ac:cord~ngly, .th.e accompanYlng statement.s are not intended to present 
flnanclal posltl0n and results of operatlons in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles. These statements and our certificate are 
intended to be used solely as an integral part of the completion of 
the"ser~es ~f audits" for the Sta~e of New York as required by 
regulatlons lssued by the Federal Offlce of Revenue Sharing, pursuant to 
Public Law 94-488 and should not be used for any other purpose. 

. In our opinion, except for the effects of such adjustments, if any, as 
mlght have been determined to be necessary had we tested the financial 
transactions of other departments and agencies of the State, the 
statements referred to above present fairly the uses of appropri ated and 
non-appropriated funds of the Division for the year ended March 31, 1979. 
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A. Introduction 

SELECTED OPERATING PRACTICES 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
DIVISION OF PAROLE 

FIELD PAROLE SERVICES 

1. Organization Data 

The Di vi si on was establ i shed in 1930 as an independent agency 
within the Executive Department and continued to operate until January 1, 
1971 when 1 egi sl ati on transferred the Di vi 5i on as an operat.i ng agency 
within DOCS. Chapter 904 of the Laws of 1977 once again established the 
Division as an independent agency within the Executive Department, 
effecti ve January 1, 1978. The Legi sl ature had determi ned that the 
operation and management of the Division could be enhanced by removing it 
from DOCS and placing it in the Executive Department. This organization 
change would provide the Division with the necessary independence from 
DOCS while providing the control over resources essential to the 
continuing improvement of the parole process. 

The Division is re5ponsible for maintaining an effective, 
efficient and equitable parole system. To fulfill this responsibility 
the Di vi si on, among other thi ngs: (l) prepares materi al for use by the 
Board in exercising its authority to make release, revocation and other 
determinations; (2) maintains a record of all persons on parole 
supervision, inmates received in institutions under jurisdiction of DOCS 
and certain juvenile offenders under jurisdiction of the State Division 
for Youth; and (3) supervises released inmates to facilitate their 
adjustment to the community (rehabilitation) and ensure community 
protecti on. 

The Board consisting of lZ members apPOinted by the Governor with 
the consent of the Senate, makes determinations which affect the length 
of a person I s impri sonment. The Chai rman of the Board al so serves as 
chief administrative officer of the Division. The Board's responsibility 
includes: (1) in cases of indeterminate sentence, setting the minimum 
period of imprisonment where the court has not done so (effective 
September 1, 1980 the courts must set mi nimum terms· of impri sonment 
eXGe~t for youthful offenders); (2) deciding when and under what 
conditions inmates serving determinate or indeterminate sentences of 
imprisonment may be re1eCi~,ed on parole or conditional release; and (3) 
revoking the parole or conditional release of any person violating in an 
important respect the conditions of the release. 
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The Di vi si on is organ; zed into three major programs: (1 ) 
ac;tmini~tration-responsible for policy development, program direction and 
flnanclal management, (2) institutional parole services - provides social 
casework services to inmates and al so perfonns staff work for the Board 
to make rel.ease, revocati on and other detenni nat; ons; and (3) fi el d 
parole serVlces - investigates inmates I eligibility for release and 
supervises individuals who have been released. The Division which is 
headquartered in Al bany mai ntai ns 24 i nstituti onal offi ces and 11 fi el d 
off!ces located in New York.City, Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo, Canton, 
Elmlra, Hempstead, Poughkeepsle, Rochester, Syracuse and Utica. 

As of July 31~ 1980 there were 19,329 individuals on parole of 
whi ch 17,603 were bei ng supervi sed wi thi n the State (Exhi bi t C). The 
avera~e ~~st to supervise a parolee, in the community, was about $1,380. 
T~e Dlvlslon has a. staff of about 1,100 of which 790 are assigned to 
fleld par?le serVlces. The 1981-32 Executive Budget recommends an 
approprlatl0n of $29.4 million (including $2.3 million in Federal funds) 
f?r .the Division of which field parole services accounts for $21.7 
ml1110n. 

2. Background 

Parole is defined as the, 1I •••• release of an offender from a 
correctional institution,· after the offender has served a portion of the 
sentence, to the supervision of a parole officer for the unexpired 
porti on of the sentence. "Di vi si on offi ci al s have stated that parol e 
operates on the theory that, in some cases, there comes a time when 
further incarceration is unnecessary and even undesirable. The inmate is 
no longer 1i ke1y to be a menace to society, and what benefi ts he was 
expected to derive from incarceration and from educational training 
programs taken whi 1 e incarcerated, he has deri ved. It woul d seem to be 
sound public policy to release him at that point in time to take his 
place in society, once again. 

Parole, they added, seeks to help people once patterned in crime 
becom~ 1 aw ab! di ng whil e protecti ng soci ety against future depredation. 
In thl s capaclty, the parol e agency works with the crime prevention and 
law enforcement agencies of the community in a~ effort to make offenders 
law abiding. The Division utilizes those devices, approaches and 
te~hniques believed to be the most effective, including. casework service 
WhlCh has proven relatively effective in aidin~ those who want to achieve 
stabi 1 ity ~ 

Consequently, parole's objectives are to protect society against 
t~e potentia1 ~ecidi.vi.st and to ~;d the .rel~ased offender in readjusting 
h,mself to socu1 11vlng. The flrst obJectlve, community protection, is 
necessary because no one can judge with absolute certainty which inmates 
are ready for release. Some may be tempted to revert to crime, and the 
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Division must do everything possible to protect society in such cases. 
The second objective is equally cl ear. If offenders want to be soci al 
beings, if they need help in achieving social and personal stability, it 
is in the public interest to help them. 

What parole seeks to accomplish, is adjustment of the individual 
so that he no longer wants to commit crime. If that is achieved, both 
society and the individual have been served in the most effective way 
possible. However, should the two objectives, in a given case and time 
become irreconcilable, the parole officer's duty is to decide in favor of 
canmunity protection. A parolee may have the capacity to become law 
abi di ng eventually, but if, he is about to vi ctimi ze those about him, 
community protection considerations must take precedence. 

Five factors are involved in parole: (1) length of confinement; 
(2) parole release; (3) diagnosing and planning treatment; (4) delivering 
services; and (5) obtaining the infonmation needed to make sound 
decisions regarding the management and effectiveness of parole. The 
latter three processes will be the focus of our report, since they 
comprise the essential elements of parole supervision. 

An explanation of the sentenci ng system and the types of parole 
release are important in understanding the State's parole program. There 
are two types of sentences. 

A defi ni te sentence - a "fi xed" sentence of speci fi ed durati on to 
a local correctional facility for one year or less. It is mandated for 
all misdemeanor convictions requiring incarceration and may be imposed by 
a court in certain felony cases. 

An i ndetenni nate sentence - a sentence of a felon to a State 
facility for a minimum period of at least one year set by the court or 
the Board and a maximum tenn of no 1 ess than three years set by the 
court. When the court declines to set a minimum tenm of imprisonment the 
Board, by Law must impose one wi thi n 120 days of the ?ffender IS recei pt 
at a State facility. The Board is empowered to set a mlnlmum of at least 
one year up to a maximum tenm imposed. Effective September 1,1980 only 
the courts will be empowered to set minimmn tenms of imprisonment except 
for youthful offenders. 

The Board has jurisdiction over inmates released to parole 
supervision from all State correctional institutions and since September 
1,1967, its jurisdiction has been extended to parolees from local jails 
and county penitentiaries. 
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Parole is the discretionary and stipulatary release fram a 
carrecti anal i nsti tuti an af a persan servi ng an i ndetermi nate sentence, 
after campleting the minimum periad and befare the maximum term has been 
served. Parol e is nat intended as a reward far gaad canduct ar far 
efficient performance af assigned duties in the institution. Parole is 
justified only if the Board believes that there is reasonable probability 
that the inmate w;;l not violate the law and will live in harmony with 
society. The parolee is required to. agree with the conditians of release 
set by the Board and is supervised by the Division until the maximum term 
af imprisonment expires, or the Board, in its discretion, grants an 
a,bsol ute di scharge from parol e. Servi ce of the sentence conti nues 
throughout the parole period. Parole may be revoked and the paralee 
returned to the correctional institutian if he vialates in an important 
respect any condition agreed to upon release. 

Offenders are also given conditional releases which is a mandatary 
release of a person serving an indeterminate sentence from a carrectional 
institution WIlen "good time ll allowed equals the unserved portion af his 
maximum or aggregate maximum term. IIGood time II is an accumul ation af 
discretionary time allawances for good behavior which reduces the maximum 
prison term(s) by up to ane-third. Condi ti anal releuse can only be 
initiated by the innate, who agrees to meet obl igations imposed by the 
Board. He then becomes subject to supervision in the community. 

The release, of a person serving a definite sentence is mandatory, 
uncanditianal, and absolute when t'ime served and gaod time equal s the 
sentence. An inmate serving a definite sentence with a term or aggregate 
term in excess of 90 days may be conditionally released after serving 60 
days of that term. Release in this case is at the discretian of the 
Bo.ard, is for a period of one year, and interrupts service af the 
sentence. If the parolee complies with the conditions of release during 
supervision he satisfies the unserved portion of the term. 

Parole services begin in the correctional facil ity and are a key 
el ement of the \:orrecti onal program. Shortly after the affender is 
received in a State facility an institution parale afficer affers his 
services in assi sting the offender to prepare for eventual return to 
saci ety. The objecti ve is to provide each offender the opportuni ty for 
canstructive change through a social casework program in the facility. 
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The Executive Law specifies the infarmatian which the Baard needs 
to consider in its parole deliberatians. The informatian includes the 
inmate's personal and family history and his praspective hame and future 
emplayment. The required infarmation is obtained fram facility r€jiurts 
and from speci ally prepared parole or c1 assi ficati an reports prepared by 
field parole officers. 

Before release an parole the inmate is prepared far supervision by 
the institution parole officer. The inmate is informed of parole rules 
and knows what is expected. 

After the parolee has made his arrival report in the appropriate 
area office and until the time he is discharged from parole supervisian 
it is the responsibility of the parole officer to help the parolee t~ 
meet his obligations. For some para1ees little has to be done, for 
others a good deal. Prafessiona1 analysis and evo.luation is undertaken 
in each case to help decide the tasks needed to assist the parolee while 
protecting society. 

. In recent years the subject of para1e, including the autharity to 
release inmates to parole supervision and parolee supervisian services, 
has come under critical revi eWe Federal Bureau of Justice stati stics 
released in April 1980 showed a general lessening of discretion in prison 
terms as 18 States enacted determi nate sentenci ng statutes and fi ve 
others also adopted some form of ,determi nate sentenci ng in 1 979. 
Determinate sentencing reduces court and parole board discretion by 
requi ri ng impri sonment far fi xed peri ods for certai n types of offenses 
such as armed, violent drug or repeated offenses. Determinate sentencing 
specifies the telms of imprisonment but al1aws the judge to prescribe 
other· penalties, such a~ probatian or restitution. 

The Bureau's national survey of 1979 parole legislation noted that 
during the past three years some form of mandatory sentencing became law 
in 27 States and was under consi derati on in 14 others. Thi rteen . States 
have now adopted some kind of determinate sentencing and five have bills 
pending. The Bureau's report also stated that two divergent and perhaps 
contradictory motivations seem to have prompted this political concern 
with indeterminate sentencing. One is the growing public alarm aver the 
continued rise in crime and criticism that the lack of sentencing 
certainly undercuts the deterrent effectiveness af the criminal law, 
thereby contributing to recidivism and high crime rates. The other lies 
in the inequities, arbitrariness and unfairness to off.enders of 
indeterminate sentencing, due to. the allegedly wide and unwarranted 
disparities in prison terms. 
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In December 1978, the New York State Executive Advisory Committee 
on Sentenci n9, created by the Governor to evaluate the effecti veness of 
present sentenci ng arrangements reported i ndetermi mate sentenci n9 was a 
fai 1 ure and shoul d be abandoned. The Conmi ttee I s report stated that 
although perfection could not be expected from any sentencing scheme, the 
time has arrived for the adoption of determinate sentencing models which 
have been proposed or enacted in other jurisdictions. Under their 
proposal parol e rel ease woul d be abol i shed because it wou1 d serve no 
1 egi timate functi on under a sentenci ng' gui del ines system. The report 
stated that the Parol e Board has abandoned its traditi ona1 practice of 
basing its release decisions on an inmatels progress towards 
rehabilitation and has substituted instead a set of guidelines which 
essenti ally ref1 ect the severi ty of the offense and the offender I s pri or 
criminal record. Some critics of the Committeels report contend that the 
present system of indeterminate sentencing gives judges the opportunity, 
through sentencing discretion, to reflect community standards. The 
Chairman of the Board of Parole stated that replacing current sentencing 
structure and parole system with flat, fixed sentences under a theory of 
equal time for equal crimes would be a throwback to the time when it was 
believed that separate but equal was really equal. Indeterminate 
sentenci ng and the re1 ated parol e system came about primari ly because of 
dissatisfaction with fixed sentencing that culminated in the Auburn 
prison riot in the late 1920 1 s. Furthennore, implementing the 
Committeels recommended sentencing reforms would require additional 
facilities and a substantial increase in correction costs if longer 
imprisonment results. . 

Although the Committee IS report reconmended refonning the 
i ndetenni nate sentencing structure it also called for continued 
super~ision of prisoners after release. Because evidence suggests that 
post-release supervision may lower recidivism, the Conmittee recommended 
that offenders undergo commlmity supervision for up to two years, with 
return to prison for a period' not to exceeci six months for violation of 
substanti ve and meani ngfu1 conditions of supervi si on. A1 so they sai d 
that community supervi sion shou1 d aim to rei ntegrate the offender into 
society by providing meaningful employment and counseling services. 

We have not attempted to express an opinion on the effectiveness 
of sentencing and parol e arrangements or whether any aspect of these 
programs should be modified or eliminated. Our audit focused on the 
operation of the Divisionis supervision and certain other parole related 
programs, and we have identified management areas which need to be 
improvea to increase their effectiveness and enable parolees to remain in 
the community while safeguarding society. 

3. Discussion of Audit Results 

Draft copi es of thi s report were provi ded to Di vi si on and DCJS 
officials. Their comments are shown where appropriate in the body of the 
report or parentheti cally following the re1 ated recommendations. 
Complete copies of their comments are. presented as appendices A and B 
respecti vely. 
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Division officials agreed that improvements were needed in the 
supervision of parolees. But they felt that the audit was ill-timed and 
objected to it because our revi ew consi dered fi el d operati ons to be a 
continuous process as though the move of the Division from the Department 
of Correctional Services to the Executive Department, on January 1, 197~, 
was ~. mere paper transfer. Di vi si on offici al s stated that the audl t 
shoull'1 have assessed fi e1 d operati ons pri or to the transfer and then 
detenu'j ne at a 1 ater date how the IInew li Di vi si on had hand1 ed its 
problems. They reason that the. present administration .did not pre-exi~t 
the IInew li Division and accordlngly were not responslb1e for parole s 
deterioration. 

The officials also claimed that certain information contained in 
the background section of the report was inaccurate and/or misleading and 
had not been discussed with them. 

Audi tor I s Note: The Di vi si on has functi oned under its present ti t1 e 
since 1930 and has always had, as part of its overall responsibility, the 
supervision of paro1e~s. To infer that the Divisionis functions have 
changed in 1978 would tend to mislead the reader and ~ttempt to excuse 
away deficiencies in the field service program. Legls1atl?n over ~he 
years has expanded the Divisionis mandate, strengthened thelr authorlty 
and provided the resources to ensure the efficient operation of fic:1d 
parole services. We audit ongoing activities and not each respectlve 
acininfstration as Division officials would prefer. 

Our report discloses program deficiencies as. they exi~ted. a~ the 
time of the audit. Our tests, which fonned the baS1S for audlt flndlngs, 
conclusions and recommendations, included cases spanning the period from 
pri or to January 1, 1978 through July 31, 1.980. We found no d~.scernab1 e 
differences, by period, in the various indicators that constltute ~he 
parole supervision program. The Divisionis overall response WhlCh 
reflects the progress, taken and that which they intend to take, to 
correct the deficiencies articulated in our report clearly supports the 
validity and significance of our findings. 

We held numerous meetings with Division officials and staff during 
the course of the audi t for the purpose of revi ewi ng our ~i ndi ngs a~d 
providing for agency input into the- final report. All sectl0n~ of t~1S 
report were presented to Division offici~ls, in writi~g~ fori thelr rev~ew 
and conments. We fail to see the baS1S for the Dlvls10n s contentlon 
that certain portions of the report were not discussed with them. 

Within 90 days after release of this audit report, as provided by 
Chapter 218 of the Laws of 1977, the head of the agency shall report to 
the Governor, the State Comptroller, and leaders of the Leg~slature, and 
fiscal committees, advising what steps were taken to (1) ~mplement the 
recommendati ons contai ned herei nand (2) where reconmendatl0ns wel"e not 
implemented, the reasons therefor. 
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B. Parole Registrant System 

In the Spring of 1979 the Divis"jon established a computer terminal 
hook-up to DCJS for transmitting on-line information concerning new 
persons under parole supervision, discharges from parole, issuances of 
warrants and warrant cancellations. The information was previously 
reported by punched cards. 

With up to date files of all persons on parole, DCJS can notify the 
Division of any parolee re-arrest. In operation, DCJS receives 
fingerpri nt cards with criminal charges for all arrests whi ctl it matches 
against its parole registry. If a positive match is made DCJS forwards 
the information to the Division for follow-up. The Division then refers 
the data to the area office responsible for supervising the parolee for 
investigation and if necessary a parole violation charge will ,e 
i niti ated. . 

1. Discrepancies Exist Between Division and DCJS Files 

When the Division went on-line, a comparison was made between 
Division and DCJS files to ensure that the two files were in agreement. 
As a result DCJS notified the Division on September 7, 1979, that their 
records showed 42,109 persons on parole supervision including 7,911 
individuals"'records which were not on the Divisionis records. Division 
records listed 18,976 persons under supervision including 2,384 who were 
not on DCJS ' records. Nevertheless, DCJS has 17,606 more persons on 
parole than actually exist without considering the 7,911 and 2,384 
individuals missing from each of the agency's records. 

In December 1979 offi ci al s of both agenci es stated that they were 
working to resolve the problems. The Division advised DCJS that all but 
23 of the 2,384 parolees originally missing from DCJS files were now 
listed. In addition, they stated, that slightly more than 1,000 of the 
other differences remain and they anticipate full agreement by the end of 
January, 1980. 

In July, 1980, we matched Division and DCJS files to determine 
whether the di screpanci es were resol ved and that the two fi 1 es were now 
compatible. Division records did not include 29 of 132 (22 percent) 
sel ected i ndi vi dual s 1 i sted on the DCJS parol e regi stry. Conversely the 
DCJS regi stry di d not 1 i st as parol ees under supervi si on 14 of the 132 
(11 percent) individuals selected from Division parolee records. In 
addition, 18 other individuals ' parole status could not be readily 
determined. The on-line computer records were incomplete and each 
individual IS record had to be manually retrieved to determine parole 
status. 
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Because of the differences between the Division and DCJS parolee 
records there is still no assurance that: (1) all individuals that 
should be under pa.role supervision are known to the Division; (2) DCJ'S 
can apprise the Division of all individuals arrested while under parole 
supervision; and (3) an agency (i.e. police department, court or district 
attorney) can be promptly provided with up-to-date information concerning 
such things as an individual's criminal history and parole status. 
Furthermore, the faulty records result in numerous unneeded arrest 
noti ces bei ng transmi tted from OCJS to the Di vi si on. Duri ng the four 
months ended July 31, 1979 the Division received 1,379 arrest notices of 
which 277 (20 percent) were invalid. 

2. New Parolees Were Not Recorded on the DCJS Parole Registry Timely 

The procedure calls for an institutional parole officer to forward 
a disposition card to the Divisionis central office prior to a parolee's 
release. Central office then initiates a parolee record and certain 
information is enter~d on the DCJS file from the Divisionis terminal. 

We randomly selected the names of 132 inmates released from State 
facilities between January 1, 1979 and June 30, 1979, and 11 individuals 
under parol e supervi si on were not regi stered wi th DCJS as of August 31, 
1979. 

3. Parolee Arrest Notifications to DCJS Were Untimely 

The Law requ i res that two copi es of the fi ngerpri nts of a rreste d 
persons be promptly sent to DCJS. Upon receipt DCJS, within three hours, 
c1 assi fi es the pri nts and seaf'ches i ts reco~s for previ ous crimi na 1 
history and outstanding warrants and promptly reports its findings. If 

. the arrested person is a parolee, DCJS notifies the Division. 

We reviewed 100 arrest notices received by the Division during May 
1979 and only 60 had been received by the Division within one day of the. 
arrest. The remaining 40 notices were received between 2 and 29 days 
after the arrest as follows: 

Jays Between Arrest and Date of Arrest Notice 

1 day Over 
or less 2-4 5-7 8-10 11-13 14-16 17-20 20 

Arrest notices 60 5 14 5 5 5 5 1 

DCJS offici a1 s stated that the arresti n9 agenci es were 1 argely 
responsible for the delays because the fingerprints could not be 
transmi tted cl early or they 1 acked the equi pment for di rect fi ngerpri nt 
entry into the DCJS system and mailed the specimen. In other instances, 
mainly in the New York City area, the fingerprints of arrested 
'individuals given "appearance tickets" (notification to appear in court 
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on a speci fi ed date) for mi sdemeanors ; nc1 udi ng thi rd degree assau1 t, 
petty larceny and theft of services were not transmitted to DCJS 
illlTlediate1y, but w.ere batched and forwarded at a later date. However, 
these delays may have serious consequences as shown in the following 
example, one of several we reviewed. 

On December 26, 1978 a parolee han absconded from parole 
supervision and on January 11, 1979 a warrant was issued for his arrest. 
On May 17, 1979 the parolee was arrested for petty larce~y and possession 
of stolen property third degree, both class A misdemeanors. The 
arresting agency was unaware of the outstanding warrant and released the 
offender issuing him an appearance ticket returnable on June 6,1979. 
The mixup occurred because the fingerprints had been transmitted to DCJS 
on May 24, 1979, seven days after the arrest. The parolee did not appear 
for the June 6, hearing and remained at large until he was arrested again 
on October 20, 1979 for robbery first degree (a felony), criminal 
possession of a dangerous weapon, and resisting arrest. Because the 
parolee was now charged with a felony, his fingerprints were transmitted 
to DCJS illlTlediately and the arresting agency was notified of the 
outstanding warrant and the parolee WaS detained at Rikers Island. If 
the arresting agency' had complied with the Law and forwarded the 
fingerprints promptly on May 17, then the parolee may have been detained 
at that time on the outstanding warrant and the October crimes as well as 
any other crimes that may have been perpetrated between May and October 
could have been avoided. . 

(Subsequent to our audit DCJS officials informed us that the 
arrest in the precedi ng exampl e was processed under Article 150 of the 
Criminal Procedure Law, which provides that the court at arraignment 
directs that the defendant be fingerprinted which may be weeks after the 
appearance ticket is issued. They felt that the arresting agency did 
more than the Law requires by fingerprinting before court appearance. To 
hold the arrestee in custody until the return of the criminal history 
record from DCJS would be contrary to one of the intents of the Law. 

We recogni ze the intent of the Law and we are not suggesti ng its 
contravention. However, DCJS in its response did not consider the 
IIbooki ngll procedure in New York Ci ty for, as in our examp1 e, persons 
arrested for suspicion of a class A misdemeanor. The suspect is brought 
to the central booking facility within the county where apprehended. The 
suspect is booked and fingerprinted. A visual check of an outstanding 
warrant listing is made to determine if the suspect's name appears on the 
1 i st, and other i nformat; on such as the suspects true name, obtai ned 
dur·j ng detai nment is veri fi ed, where possibl e. If these record checks 
show no cause to hold the suspect he is given an appearance ticket and 
released. Although each booking facility has fingerprint facsimile 
equipment for rapid transmission of fingerprints to DCJS, it is not 
normally used during the booking process to check for outstanding arrest 
warrants. The checking of outstanding warrant listings, through 
fingerprints, is unquestionably more reliable than through the name 
volunteered by the suspect. 
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DCJS should require arresting agencies, with fingerprint facsimile 
equipment, to transmit suspects fingerprints during the booking process.) 

Some arresting agencies delayed fingerprint transmittals even 
though they were in close proximity to DCJS •. In one instance, the 
Schenectady pol ice department located about 20 ml1 es from DCJS took 16 
days to send notice of an arrest. 

4. Parolee Arrests Were Not Investigated 

Division pol'icy requires that the circumstances surrounding a 
parolee's arrest be investigated within 33 days of notification. If the 
i nvesti gati on is not comp1 eted timely then the Di vi si on's del i nquency 
unit is informed of the investigation's status. Supervisory parole 
officers are required to maintain control over cases under investigation 
to ensure timely implementation of Division policy. 

The i nvesti gati on may resu1 tin the issuance of a warrant and 
detainment of the parolee without bail. If probable. cause is 
established, the parolee will be held until the parole revocat~on process 
is complete and a disposition reached. If parole has been vl01ated and 
the parolee is determined to be in violation in an important respect, he 
may be returned to prison. 

Duri ng August 1979, we reviewed 65 of· the 100 arrest notices 
(excluding traffic violations) received by the Divi.sion during May 1979. 
Central office records showed that 11 arrest notlces for such all eged 
crimes as rape, ki dnappi ng, robbery and grand 1 arceny had not been 
investigated. We provided Division officials with a listing of these 
cases. During January 1980 (five months later) we followed-up on8 of 
the 11 arrest notices at area offi ces and determined that 6 of the 8 
arrests had been investigated. However, case records documented that the 
i nvest·i gat; on had not begun until after we brought the matter to the 
Division's attention. 

In one case a parolee was arrested on May 4, 1979 for forcible 
theft and possession of a weapon, however the investigation report was 
filed on September 27, 1979. Although the report showed that. the parolee 
had beei1 detai ned on Rikers Is1 and si nce hi s arrest, there was no case 
record documentation indicating that the parole officer had knowledge of 
the parol ee' s arrest for almost four months. (Parol e was eventually 
revoked and the parolee was returned to a State facility in November 
1979. ) 

Division officials agreed that central office records should 
represent the most current information, however they added that central 
office files were substantially backlogged. Con~equent1Y, t~e~ .we~e 
forced to obtain current information from area offlces. The Dlv~s10n.s 
follow-up confirmed that written investigation ~eports w~re not fl1ed ln 
case folders as required. They stated that thelr ana1ysls of the parole 
officers' field books and day sheets showed that investigations had been 
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initiated timely except in one instance. (They added that the parole 
officer was censured in the one case of delayed invEstigation). 
Nevertheless, thero was no case record evidence indicating that the 
investigations were completed or processed in the prescribed manner. The 
fact that various other records had to be searched to detennine the 
status of the 11 parolee arrest investigations indicates serious problems 
exist in the Division's ability to monitor parole officer perfonnance in 
accounting for parolee activities. (Our review of supervisory personnel 
deficiencies and its impact on parole services is reported in section F.) 

Recommendations to the Division and DCJS 

1. 1II11ledi ate acti on shou1 d be taken to reconci 1 e the Di vi si on's 
parole registrant records with DCJS records. 

(Division and DCJS officials stated that they are working together to 
bring parole registrant records in line. As a result of their continued 
efforts, they added, the number of discrepancies has been substantially 
reduced. 

2. Procedures should be established to update the parolee 
registry ,so that invalid arrest notices are not transmitted. 

(Division and DCJS officials stated that invalid arrest notices will 
be automatically eliminated once the parole registrant records are 
reconciled. ) 

Recommendation to DCJS 

DCJS should take whatever action is necessary to ensure arresting 
agency compliance with Section 160.20 of the Criminal Procedure Law. 
This should include but not be limited to: 

a. establishing time frames for the submission of fingerprints 
which have to be mailed in, and; 

b. requiring immediate transmission of fingerprints in cases 
involving misdemeanors as well as felonies. 

(DCJS officials stated that guidelines for submitting fingerprint 
records, including time frames, have been issued to police agencies. 
They added, as a matter of policy they will continue to monitor 
fingerprint submissions with the ultimate aim of achieving a more timely 
fingerpri nt transmi s5i on process. In support of thi s goal they ci ted 
that 65 police chiefs were notified, during June 1981, of delinquent 
arrest fingerpr'int submissions from their agencies.) 
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Auditor's Note: DCJS should require arresting agencies with 
fingerprint facsimile equipment to transmit suspects fingerprints during 
the booking process. 

Recommendations to the Division 

1. Procedures shou1 d be estab1 i shed to ensure the timely 
recording of parolees with DCJS. 

2. Monitoring procedures should be e~tab1ished to ensure that 
parolee arrest notifications are invest' gated and processed in 
conformance with Division policy. 

3. Arrest investigations should be documented in parolee case 
records. 

(Division officials concurred and stated that recommendations one, two 
and three have been implemented.) 
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C. Parole Effectiveness Needs to be Evaluated 

In 1967, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration on Justice stated in its Corrections Task Force Report 
that liThe most conspicuous problems in corrections today are lack of 
know1 edge and systemati c approach to the development of programs and 
techniques. Failure to attempt really systematic research and evaluation 
of various operational programs has led to repetitive error. Even more, 
it has made it impossib1 e to pi npoi nt the reasons for success when 
success did occur." 

Parole services are aimed at helping offenders cope with problems 
whi ch may have contributed to their ori gi na1 crimi nal i nvo1 v~me.nt •. A1 so, 
if these problems persist it could lead to renewed cr1m1na11ty .or 
seriously affect their integration into society. Except for the spec1a1 
supervision program initiated in the Spring of 1979, measurable goals had 
not been estab1 ished to eva1 uate the effecti veness of "regu1 ar" fie1 d 
parole supervision services in their parolee rehabilitation efforts. 

Division officials stated that when the Division became an independent 
agency in the executi ve branch sl i ght1y m?re than two years ago. it was 
faced wi th numerous operati ng prob1 ems wh1 ch had been accLmlu1 at1 ng for 
several years while within DOCS. A1th?ugh the Governor an~ the 
Legislature took remedial steps to reemphas1ze the parole process 1n the 
criminal justice system by recreating it as a sepa~ate indepe~d~nt agency 
in 1977 the economic climate prevented the a110cat10n of suff1c1ent funds 
to adequately compensate the Division for the years of inattention. 

Despite this, Division officials stated that they had made some 
progress toward implementing an evaluation system: . T~ey stated ~ha~ over 
the 18 month peri od precedi ng June 1980, the D, V1 S 1 on has., W1 th1 n the 
context of the- special supervision program, designed and 1mp1emented a 
pilot evaluation system to assess the operational efficiency and 
effective outcome of parole superv1s10n:. Analysis ?f the pi~ot 
evaluation results from the special superv1s10n program 1S now ong01ng 
and a report will be ready in September 1980. 

The measure for eva1 uati ng the effectiveness of parol e that was most 
often applied by parole officers was "c1ien~ stability". which ~ou1~ 
generally include, that the parolee would av01d trouble w1th the law 
show permanence of residence, employment, and family support. We a~ree 
that these elements are indicators of success, and can be ascerta1ned 
while the parolee is under supervision; however, the Division had not 
developed infonnation indicating the "long term" effect of parole 
supervision. 1. 
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A key factor for evaluating parole is the extent of recidivism. In 
December 1979, DOCS in cooperation with the Division, issued a five year 
post release follow-up I"eport. The study followed 5,593 inmates released 
from State facilities during 1972 to determine how many were returned to 
custody within five years. Of the 5,593 re1easees, a total of 4,614 (83 
percent) were either released by Board action or by mandatory conditional 
re-lease after satisfactory completion of two-thirds of their maximum 
sentences. Of the 4,614 inmates released to parole supervision 1 ~634 (35 
percent) were returned to State custody within five years. A majority of 
those re-imprisoned were returned to custody within two years. The 
report di d not i nc1 ude rei ncarcerati on i nformati on from Federal agencies, 
other States or local institutions. Therefore, it is probable that the 
35 percent return rate waul d have been greater if comp1 ete data was 
available. Division records covering a comparable period as the DOCS 
study showed a 31 percent return rate to State faci 1 iti es. However the 
31 percent recidivism rate only included persons under parole supervision. 

The DOCS study also reported that: (1) persons with serious adult 
criminal histories returned to prison at a higher rate than those with no 
pri or record; (2) the hi ghest rate of return was reported for persons 
connnitted for burglary, robbery and those classified as youthful 
offenders; (3) 01 der inmates tended to return at a lower rate than 
younger re1easees; (4) the median age at release was almost 26; and (5) 
56 percent of parolees returned to custody had prior penal commitments. 

Because the Division had not created measurable recidivism goals, it 
is di ffi cul t to assess whether the over 30 percent reci di vi sm rate is 
acceptable. 

The deficiencies in parolee superV1S10n including disparities in 
case10ad assignments, lack of adequate treatment plans, treatment 
servi ces not provi ded (descri bed in secti on E) are some of the more 
important factors that may account for this situation. 

We believe that research is essential to evaluate the Divisionis 
policies and programs and enable it to assist in the rehabilitation of 
parolees while protecting the community. Research programs should 
include the collection of unifonn data as to the type of programs which 
are being conducted, program objectives, outcomes and the types of 
parolees which are being serviced and their characteristics. Summary 
data regarding the numbers of parolees needing, for example, drug or 
alcohol abuse rehabilitation, mental health service or vocational 
training should also be collected. Data of this type would provide the 
Division with infonnation essential for sound planning and administration. 

Recommendations 

1. t-1easurab1e program goals and objectives should be established. 
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(Division officials stated that our recommendation 
incorporated in their special supervision program. The 
measures, they added, will then be applied within the overall 
program evaluation.) 

has been 
statistical 
supervision 

2. A management infonnation system should be developed that 
. includes parolee needs and the services provided to meet those needs. 

~Division officials stated that they have designed a system to 
mom tor, assess and provid.e feedback to management on the effectiveness 
and p~o~lems of ~he supervlslon programs. The system capability has been 
expan e to provl.de. other data which is a prerequisite for the evaluation 
~y~tem. t. In ~ddl tl .on needs ~ssessment and service del i very follow-up 
!~a~~~i~~npu;;os~:~)g used ln the special supervision program for. 

Audi tor IS. Note: The use of the management i nformati on system shou1 d 
not, be conflned solely to special supervision cases, but should be 
expanded and made a part of all parolee supervision programs. 

. .3: A procedu re for peri odi ca 11 y eva 1 uati ng the effecti venes s of 
Dlvlslon programs should be implemented. 

~D~vision of!icials stated that their reporting system has been 
mOdl!1~d to ~1t .the new .management information evaluation s stem 
provldlng data lor lnternal management review.) y 
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D. Monthly Supervision Reports Should be Complete and Processed Timely 

The Divisionis Research, Planning and Evaluation Unit (Unit) is 
responsible for, among other things, the processing of monthly 
supervision reports for the reporting of parole activities. The reports 
include parolee caseload (by parole officers), frequency and type of 
'paro1ee visits (i.e. home visit, office visit, employment check) and the 
paro1ee l s reporting status. 

The Unit prepares a report 1 isting parolees assigned to each officer 
for supervision. The report is forwarded to the appropriate officer for 
veri fi cati on and then it is reconci 1 ed to the regi stry of supervi sed 
parolees. The reports which cover the prior month are due in the central 
office by the 16th and are to be returned to the field officer within 10 
days. In addition to providing paro1E!e activity data the reports account 
for all parolee assignments~ 

As of August 31, 1979 there was a four month backlog in report 
processing as a result of delays experienced at field offices and in 
central office. Because of the long delays there was no assurance that 
all parolees were assigned to a parole officer. For example, a Division 
memo stated that an inmate released to parole supervision on November 22, 
1978 made his initial office visit, but failed to make any subsequent 
vi sits. The mi ssed case10ad assi gnment was di scovered on February 7, 
1979 by the Unit in central office. The area office supervisor reported 
that the parolee had been in the community without supervision, because 
follow-up on case assi gnment procedures fail ed. The supervi sor a1 so 
stated that several similar situation~; had occurred in recent years after 
which assurances were given that procedural controls were adequate. 

Division officials stated that the reports were processed late 
because: (1) budgetary constraints prevented the hiring of needed 
clerical staff and (2) verified parolee rosters were difficult to obtain 
from field staff. The parolee casE!load has been incorporated in the 
report processing format effective April 1980. Our review of 100 
supervision reports, in July 1980, showed that 91 were processed timely. 
The remaining reports were up to one month late. Considering the 
critical nature of the reports, the Division should continue efforts to 
ensure that all reports are processed timely. 

Field parole officers are required to submit daily reports (day 
sheets) showing the type and number of parolee contacts. The Division 
also requires that all contacts be posted to the monthly supervision 
report. We revi ewed 150 randomly sel ected superv; si on reports for Apri 1 
1979 and none of the type and number of contacts were posted. 

1 
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Division officials told us that they had obtained staff, under a 
Federal grant, and the posting operation will commence during the second 
quarter of 1980. Our foll ow-up revi ew in July 1980 showed that parol ee 
contacts were still not being posted. 

Recommendation 

The Division should ensure that completed monthly supervision 
reports are processed timely. 

(Division officials stated that they have revamped their reporting 
format si nee our audit. The current monthly reporti ng system, they 
stated, contains up-to-date caseload information which is being processed 
and forwarded to parol e staff on a timely basi s. Al so other procedural 
improvements have been initiated to implement our recommendation.) 
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E. Supervision of Parolees Needs Improvement 

The purpose of parole supervision is to aid in the parolee's 
succes sful rei ntegrati on into the communi ty whi 1 e mai ntai ni ng 
surveillance over the parolee to protect the community. Before an inmate 
is released on parole he is prepared for parole supervision by the 
institutional parole officer. The Board .specifies the conditions of 
parole and the inmate signs and retains a copy. The conditions include 
that the parolee among other things: will not leave the State; avoids the 
excessive use of alcohol; avoids the company of persons with criminal 
records; leads a law-abiding life; and carries out the instructions of 
his parole officer. Failure to comply with these conditions and any 
special Board imposed rules or parole officer imposed conditions could 
result in a declaration of delinquency and the arrest and reimprisonment 
of the parolee~ 

Parole supervision essentially begins at the time the parolee makes 
his arrival report at one of the Divisionis area offices and has his 
initial interview with his supervising field parole officer. Before 
conducting the initial interview, the officer has reviewed the paro1ee ' s 
case folder, including those sections concerned with the diagnosis of the 
problems, the institution treatment plan and the progress of the plan as 
evaluated by the institutional parole officer. During the parole period 
the officer is expected to do everything that a competent social 
casework.er does to rehabilitate. the individual and help him adjust in the 
community. 

To achieve this goal, the parole officer is expected to have a 
complete knowledge of the parole process and to make effective use of 
canmunity resources, formulation and modification of treatment goals, 
implementation of adequate recording procedures, adherence to reporting 
requirements to assure continuity of treatment or service and management 
of the supervision caseload. Parole officers are also expected to rely 
on the pol icy and procedure manual for gui dance in meeti n9 Di vi s ion 
objectives. 

Our review of the Divisionis field supervlsl0n program was based on a 
random sample of 95 parolee case records selected from the New York City 
(55 case records), Buffalo (24 case records) and Albany (16 case records) 
area offices. Our examination included: (a) an analysis of supervision 
caseload assignments; (b) an evaluation of the prescribed parole 
treatmel1t plan in relation to services actually rendered; (c) supervision 
contacts; (d) case record management; and (e) supervisory controls over 
parole officers. 
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1. ~ase10ad Assignments 

In 1967, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice reported that excessive workloads for parole 
officers was a recurri ng prob1 em. Whenever parol e programs are subject 
to criticism, the oversized case10ad is usually identified as the 
obstac1 e to successful operati on. The repor.t suggested that an average 
of 35 cases for each officer could provide close supervision for certain 
offenders while allowing minimal monitoring of others. Emphasis for 
intensive supervision would be placed upon those with a potential for 
violence, or with special treatment needs. 

Prior to 1976, the Division assigned regular supervision cases at 
a ratio of 43 parolees per parole officer. Case10ad assignments 
increased to an average of 50 per parole officer after 1976, and the 
Divi si on anticipates the average to reach 60 by March 31, 1981. The 
higher ratios have been caused by the increase of 2,600 parolees under 
supervision with little additional staff. The number of parolees 
increased from 15,000 to 17,600 between January 1978 and July 1980. 

There were three different classes of supervision prior to 1979; 
intensive, active and reduced. These differ in the frequency of required 
contact with the parolee and his family. 

In 1979 the Di vi si on added the enhanced superv1 s1 on status to 
parolees with violent felony backgrounds. The Governor's 1978 criminal 
justice initiatives included separate funding for this program to ensure 
greater surveillance and to assist in their readjustment to community 
1 i fee 

a. Parolees Should Be Assigned to an Appropriate Supervision 
Status 

The Divisionis 1978 Advance Annual Summary Report (the latest 
available) showed that 12,546 of. 16,693 parolees were in one of three 
levels of supervision status on December 31,19.78; 6,766 (54 percent) 
were i ntens 1 ve; 4~ 926 (39 percent) were acti ve; and 854 (7 percent) were 
designated as reduced, as f0110ws. 

.. 
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PAROLEE SUPERVISION STATUS AT DECEMBER 31, 1978 

Intensive Active " Reduced Area Office Total Ntnn6er . Percent . Nuin6'er ' Per'cent Nuinb'er ' Per'c'en t . 

New York 8,482 5,003 59 3,064 36 415 5 
Albany 441 212 48 191 43 38 9 
Buffalo 700 340 49 295 42 65 9 
Rochester 627 295 47 266 42 66 11 I 

N (a) ..... Syracuse 543 242 45 194 36 107 19 I 

Canton 125 80 64 37 30 8 6 
Elmira (b) 236 97 41 103 44 36 15 
Poughkeepsie 550 220 40 283 51 47 9 
Hempstead 842 

277 33 493 59 72 8 ---
Total 12',546 6,766 4,926 854 
Average 54% 39% 7% 
(a) :Includes Utica office 

(b) includes Binghamton office 
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As shown in the preceding chart, significant variations 
existed in the intensity of parolee supervision services among the 
offices. For example, the Canton office with 64 percent of its parolees 
in intensive status provided a greater degree of service than did 
Hempstead which had 33 percent of its case10ad in the intensive status 
category. 

Division officials attributed some of the variations to 
differing parole treatment needs. Parolees, they stated, released to 
intact families and homes tend to show stability earlier than parolees 
re1 eased to si ng1 e room occupancy. A hi gh percentage, they added, of 
undomici1ed releases occur in urban areas with increased intensive 
supervision requirements. However, this explanation is invalid when 
applied to the Canton office with its largely rural population reporting 
a large percentage of its parolees in intensive supervision as compared 
with urban centers such as Syracuse, Rochester and New York City with 
smaller ratios of parolees in intensive supervision. 

One explanation is that parolees may be held in the intensive 
category for longer periods than necessary. We reviewed five case 
records at one office with a high ratio of parolees in intensive status. 
There was no documentati on to support their retenti on in i ntens he status 
from five to eleven months. Four of these parolees received less than 
intensive supervision, based on their case records. 

b. Parole Officer Case10ads Varied Widely 

We reviewed supervision case10ads of 50 randomly selected 
parole officers from the New York City, Buffalo and Albany offices for 
the three months ended April 30, 1979. The three offices supervise about 
80 percent of the State's parolees. The average case10ad ranged from 27 
to 75 parol ees for each parol e officer. In New York City most parol e 
officers had case10ads of 55 or over while the other offices averaged 
smaller case10ads. 

Area Parol e (1) Number of Cases 
Offices Officers 25-35 35-45 45-55 55-65 65-75 

Albany 8 1 5 2 0 0 
Buffalo 12 0 4 7 1 0 
New York City 30 1 6 4 10 9 

Total 50 2 15 13 11 9 

(1) Excludes trainees and officers assigned to speci a1 or enhanced 
supervision costs. 
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Division officials claimed that some parolees supervised from 
upstate offices such as Albany and Buffalo live in rural areas 
consequently the officer wi 11 carry a lower case10ad to compensate for 
increaseq travel time needed to supervise his cases. In addition, 
upstate parole officers are assigned additional duties, such as parole 
release investigations which reduce supervision caseloads. 

Our review of Albany and Buffalo office records showed that 
rural travel and invest'igation cases were not a significant weighting 
factor in caseload assignments. In Buffalo some parole officers 
permitted rural parolees to report by telephone and/or letter in lieu of 
required office visits. Furthermore, there was little correlation 
between supervision case10ads and investigation cases. One officer with 
a case10ad of 54 had 4 investigation cases while another with 52 cases 
had 6 investigation cases. A third officer with 48 cases had no 
investigation cases. The th~.e officers were assigned to the same field 
office. 

Division officials told us that they were aware of caseload 
disparities in New York City and in an attempt to correct the situation 
issued a memo in December 1979 directing that office to review the 
problem and suggest alternatives to equalize caseloads. There was no 
evidence in Division records showing that the New York City office 
followed through on the directive or that the Division took other actions 
to resolve the problem. 

c. Consideration Should be Given to Assigning Case10ads Based on· 
Differential Parolee Treatment Needs 

The Presi dents I Commi 5si on on Law Enforcement and 
Administration. of Justice reported that efforts have been made to improve 
the effectiveness of parole supervision by reducing case10ads. Under 
experimental conditions caseloads were reduced from 75 to 30 and to 15 
but the researchers conc1 uded that the resul ti ng i ntensi ve supervi si on 
will not of itself assure , reduction in recidivism. These experiments, 
the report concl uded, wit.l reduced case10ads have shown that to reduce 
reci di vi sm requi.res c1 assi fi cati on of offenders wi th di fferenti a 1 
treatment for each class. 

The caseloads of five officers we examined did not consider 
the compositi on or di fferenti a1 treatment for each cl ass. The typical 
parole caseload is usually a random mixture of cases requiring varying 
amounts of service and surveillance, but is generally treated as if all 
the cases were essentially the same. The value of differential 
treatment, requires that parole manpower ratios will vary directly with 
the kind and amount of services to be performed as indicated, in part by 
the status of supervi si on. Consequently we created a case uni t formul a 
to allow for the value of differential treatment. To illustrate, we 
assigned weighted units of output to each supervision level as follows; 
intensive - 3 units, active - 2 units, reduced - 1 unit, and delinquent -
.5 units. Based on our formu1 a, the case10ads of five selected parol e 
officers with similar size case10ads showed units of output ranging from 
79.5 to 110.5 (a differential of 39 percent), as follows. 
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SUPERVIS ION STATm 

Parole 'rotal Unit Assigned Intensive Active 
Officer of' Output Case load Assigned (Heighted) Assigned (\'leighted) -_.-

A 93.0 49 10 (30) 28 (56) 

B 110.5 50 19 (57) 25 (50) 

c 9'7.5 51 114 (42) 22 (41, ) 

D 79.5 Il9 3 ( 9) 28 (56 ) 

E 106.5 50 28 (81~ ) 7 (14 ) 

\ 

Reduced 
Assigned (Weighted) 

3 ( 3) 

1 ( 1) 

8 ( 8) 

11 (11) 

2 ( 2) 

Delinquent 
Assigned (Weighted) 

8 

5 

7 

7 

13 

-'7" ' 

(4.0) 

(2.5) 

(3.5) 

(3.5) 

(6.5) 
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As shown in the preceding chart officer D with 79.5 unit 
output may have to expend an additional effort of 39 percent to meet 
officer B's 110.5 unit output, assuming that officer B is perfonning 
effectively and efficiently. . 

The di fferenti al or workload concept wou1 d more accurately 
reflect the parole officer's responsibilities and time requirements than 
the case10ad standard. 

d. Caseload Assignment Procedures in the New York City Office 

We revi ewed regu1 ar supervi s i on case loads, in s1 x of New York 
City's nine geographic areas. (We excluded trainee and enhanced 
supervision caseloads). The average caseload among the areas ranged from 
45.1 to 60.7. However, individual officers' caseloads ranged from 37 to 
75, as follows: 

Geographi c; Area 

Queens 
Brooklyn South 
Brooklyn We!;t 
Manhattan South 
Manhattan North 
Brooklyn/Queens North 

Average 
Caseload 

53.6 
52.6 
45.1 
56.6 
60.7 
48.4 

Indivi dual 
Officers' 

Caseload Range 

38 to 59 
22 to 61 
40 to 54 
47 to 69 
40 to 75 
37 to 63 

A parole officer responsible for a geographic district should 
nonna11.Y recei ve hi s case assi gnment based on the si ze of hi s case10ad 
and the parolee's residence. (Officers with lowest caseloads being 
assi gned new cases). Our revi ew of new case assi gnments showed that in 
four of five instances officers with caseloads ranging between 57 and 74 
were assigned new cases, even though other officers in the same units had 
smaller caseloads. . 

We also noted instances of parole officers crossing geographic 
boundaries to supervise assigned parolees that had moved to a new 
residence. As a result, three or more officers, each from different 
districts, supervised parolees residing within the same city blocks. 
This action can be justified if it is demonstrated that continuity of 
service woul d be beneficial • However, no documentation wasavai 1 ab 1 e to 
support the retention of the cases. 
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2. Arrival Reports and Initial Interviews 

Persons released from a correctional facility are required to 
report within 24 hours to the assigned area parole office. Exceptions 
are permitted for good cause. The Divi sion requires that the parol e 
officer cover the following items as part of the arrival reporting 
process: (1) review the paro1ee ' s 'finances emphasizing the financial 
resources and needs during the initial days of parole; (2) restate the 
rules and ~egu1ations of parole and. make certain the parolee understands 
his responsibilities; and (3) instruct the parolee regarding the next 
schedu1 ed 'offi ce vi sit. At the second meeti ng the parol e officer 
generally conducts the "initial interview" whi ch serves as the foundation 
of the relationship between the parolee and the assigned parole officer. 
If the arrival report is prepared by the same parole officer it is merged 
with the initial interview. 

The i ntervi ew has four major obj ecti ves: (1) to estab 1 i sh a 
casework relationship with the parolee; (2) to secure the paro1ee ' s 
participation in an analysis of his il1111ediate and long range problems; 
(3) to develop constructive alternatives from which the parolee can 
choose in beginning to structure his overall parole program; and (4) to 
leave the parolee with some positive assurance of his status as parole 
progresses. - -

Our review of 19 combined arrival reports and initial interviews 
showed that the parole officer, in most instances, documented the records 
with brief facts instead of detailed statements concerning problem 
analysis and the treatment plan, as suggested by the Division. 

The following excerpts which were taken from a paro1ee ' s casefile 
are representative of the notes of i~itia1 interviews. 

i 

RESIDENCE: Subject states he will be residing at (address and 
phone number) with his sister. 

EMPLOYMENT: The subject has no employment at this time. 

ECONOMICS: Subject had $40.00 and a check for $17.84. 

CURFEW: Subject p1 aced on a mi dni ght curfew between Sunday and 
Thursday night and 2:00 a.m. curfew Friday and Saturday night. 

RULES ANI) REGULATIONS: The subject states he understands the 
rules and regulations. 

HIGH SCHOOL: Subject states he went to school through the tenth 
grade. 

PROBLEMS: Subject states he used narcotics in the past. He has 
used marijuana, cocaine and methadone. 

---- ---------~---------------- -------------~-----
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REPORTING STATUS: Subject was placed on weekly reporting status. 

There was no menti on of immedi ate or long range p1 ans or any 
detailed discussion of the paro1ee ' s financial prospects. There was no 
ment'ion of employment searches, work skills, employment history, job 
training or other explanations of how the parolee- plans to support 
himself. Although the parolee identified a prior narcotic problem there 
was no indication of plans to discourage repeating this problem. The 
report did not indicate that any discussion took place concerning the 
parole program, the intervention taken or planned on the paro1ee ' s behalf 

'or the date and time of the next scheduled visit. 

The Division also requires that from both a casework and legal 
perspective, the initial interview report should be clearly and promptly 
recorded in the paro1ees ' casefolder. The Division had not e'stab1ished a 
standard time for processing the reports and the interval between the 
report date and the date of di ctati on for the 19 cases revi ewed ranged 
from under 15 days (six cases) to 10 months. 

3. Treatment Services 

To plan for treatment services, the paro1ee ' s problems need to be 
identified and treatment priorities estab1ished~ The plan can then 
specify how, by whom' and when the various needs are to be met. 
Specifying objectives also sets a basis for evaluating the system's 
effectiveness. 

Our revi ew of case records showed that generally parol e officers 
did not assess paro1ees ' treatment needs, prescribe a plan of treatment 
or follow-up to ensure that prescribed treatment service plans were 
provided. 

Parolees often have severe problems (drugs, alcohol, 
psychological, medical) which need to be professionally treated. Parole 
officers have the responsibility for analyzing and interpreting 
information gathered from various sources, making personal observations, 
and formulating a plan of treatment for asstgned parolees. 

We reviewed 77 case records which showed that 60 parolees had a 
combined total of 98 documented histories of substance abuse, psychiatric 
and/or medical problems. (Ei ghteen other case records were not reviewed 
because they were incomp1 ete. ) . 

Number 
of Total 

Parolees Problems Drugs A1 coho1 Psychiatric Medical 

60 98 41 22 29 6 = = = = = 

----- ... -.-----------------------------------~----.:...!....----------------------
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In 33 cases the record showed that the officer di scussed the 
probl ems wi th the parol ee, however, no assessment was made concerni ilg 
inmediate or long range plans. Of the remaining 27 case records 17 
contained no discussion of the parolees' problems 'and the 10 cases with 
documented treatment plans showed no indication that the parolee complied 
with the prescribed program. 

a. Parolee Problems Not Discussed 

In 17 instances institutional and probation reports documented 
parolee problems. However, none of the case records indicated that these 
matters were discussed with the parolee or that the identified problems 
were fo 11 owed up. For examp1 e, in one case fo 1 der i nsti tuti ona 1 records 
stated that the inmate had up to a $100 a day drug habit and had been 
involved in two prison drug therapy programs. It was recommended that 
the inmate be designated a "drug alert case II on release. However, no 
further note was made on thi s prob1 em. In a second case the inmate was 
described, in reports prepared prior to parole, as mentally retarded and 
suicidal. He had been conmitted on several occasions to State mental 
hygiene facilities. Here too, no fo'llow up data was reported. 

b. Parolees Did Not Comply With Prescribed Treatment Plans 

In the 10 cases which contained treatment plans, 5 parolees 
tenninated their programs without indication of parole officer approval 
or whether other program a 1 ternati ves were bei ng explored. The 
importa7lce of implementing and monitoring parolee trea'bnent plans is 
illustrated in the following case. 

Case records of a parolee showed a history of drug abuse since 
age 16. The client was in at least four drug programs 'but continually 
reverted to drugs. The record al so stated that he "adjusted to a 
criminal subculture and has generally lived an irresponsible parasitic 
exi stence. He is without i nsi ght or remorse and has shown a di sregard 
for the right and property of others. His capacity for change is 
questionable. II 

The inmate was paroled in November 1975 and instructed not to 
use any drugs. One month later, during a required office visit~ the 
parolee admitted that he lied about having a job and stated that he was 
again using drugs - a bag of heroin eve~ two or three days. The parolee 
was reprimanded and taken to a detoxification facility but was discharged 
one week later as uncooperative. The case record did not indicate any 
reaction by the officer to the parolee's refusal to comply with the 
prescribed treatment plan. Except for thp. one failed attempt to involve 
the parolee in a treatment program, the case record showed no further 
discussion of the subject with the parolee even though there were 
indications that the parolee was a drug user and indulging in other 
criminal activities. In December 1976, the parolee was arrested a second 
time for the crimi nal sal e of heroi n, a cl ass A felony. The parol ep. 
reached hi s parol e maximum (~xpi rati on date in October 1977 and was 
released from supervision. During the last five months of supervision, 
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whi 1 e free pendi ng court proceedi ngs on the felony c:harge, the parol:e 
did not make any office visits nor was the offlcer successfu~ ln 
contacting him during home visits. (The parolee was eventually convlcted 
of the felony charge and sentenced to one year to life). . 

We do not know whether the active participation of the parolee 
in a drug program may have altered the outcome of t~e case. H?w~v~r, it 
appears that the offi cer di d 1 i ttl e to carry ?u~ .hl s responsl bl 11 ty . to 
help the parolee deal with his problem or to 1mtlate parole revocatlon 
proceedings. 

4. Supervision Contacts 

Parole' officers are expected to maintain adequate coverage for 
each assigned case. The Division has established standards for t~e 
frequency and types of contacts to be made based on the parolee s 
supervision status. 

SUPERVISION STATUS 
Type of 
Contact 

Home Visit 

Employment Visit: 

Intensive 
Monthly 

On-site visit Every three 
months 

Check Monthly 

Office Visit 

Other and 
Coll ateral 
Visits 

Weekly, or 1 ess 
frequently, up 
to but not 
including 
monthly 

More fre
quently than 
in active or 
reduced status 

Active 
Monthly 

Every three 
months 

Every two 
months 

Monthly up to, 
but not exceed
ing, every two 
months as the 
case warrants 

Not Stated 

Reduced . 
Same frequency as 
office visits 

Not stated 

Same frequency as 
offi ce reports 

Quart.erly or less 
frequently up to 
and including 
annually 

Not Stated 

Generally gui del ines stated that newly rel ~ased parol~e~ be given 
intensive supervision for three months and actlve supervlslon for a 
year. Historically 45 percent of the parolees are released from 
supervi si on in 1 ess than 18 ~o~ths and consequently many may never be 
assigned to the reduced supervlslon status. 
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The decision to move a parolee from one level of supervision to 
ano~her is .primari1y the responsibility of the parole officer. If an 
offlcer decldes to retain a parolee in a higher level of supervision than 
recommended in the guidelines he should document his action in the 
parolee's case record. 

a. Home Visits 

. ~e D~vision ~tates that regular visits to the parolee's 
resldence, 1ncludlng per;-;<:':'13l interviews with the parolee and members of 
~is .family, is an. e~s~ntial part of the casework process. In addition, 
1t ~s the responslb,11ty of the parole officer to verify the parolee's 
reS1 den~e on .. a regul ar basi s. Corroborati on is 'accomp1 i shed by 
contactlng faml1y members, landlords, and neighbors as well as direct 
personal contact during home visits. . 

We reviewed the 95 case records to detennine whether Division 
ho~e, visit sta~dards were met. Supervision status was not indicated in 
all Ne~7 York Cl ty case records. We therefore 1 imited our review to the 
15 ~ases in which the status could be determined. The Albany and Buffalo 
offlces exceeded minimum home visit requirements overall. However 
individually 11 of the 24 Buffalo parolees were not visited at home a; 
freq~ent1y as r~q.uired. In New York City only 109 of 162 (67 percent) 
requl red home Vl S1 ts were made and in only one of the 15 eases was the 
minimum required visits completed. 

The parole officer is required to make a face to face 
(positive) home visit with the parolee within two weeks of the arrival 
r~p?rt. In both t~e Albany and Buffalo offices the initial positive home 
~1 S1 ts were made tlme1y. Records for New York City parol ees showed that 
ln 20 of 30.cases fr:o,,! 17 to 31~ ?ays elapsed after the arrival report 
before the flrst posltlve home V1Slt was made. In 6 cases the record 
did not indicate that any positive home visits were made ev~n though the 
parolees had been under supervision from 2 to 31 months. ' 

b. The Home Visit Program Should be Strengthened 

In the course of regular home visits, the parole officer is 
required to. gain an adequ~te know1e.dge of the par01ees' fami1yr. their 
overall attl tudes and to 1 ncrease hl s understandi ng of the parol ee and 
his problems. There are three types of home visits: 

(1) positive - personal observation of the parolee in his 
residence is made; 

. (2) other - a member of the household, or other person such as 
a nelghbor, who can verify the parolee's residence, is seen; 

(3) negative - no one is interviewed who can SUbstantiate the 
parolees' res; dence. Home vi sits are generally unannounced to provide a 
key element in the parolee's surveillance. 
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On four separate occasions we accompanied parole officers on 
home visits. A total of 30 visits were made of which 12 were positive, 
13 negati ve and 5 were others. About 50 percent of the offi cers ' time 
was devoted to travel and 15 percent involved negative visits. The 
remaining 35 percent of the officer's tim~ resulted in positi~e and other 
vi sits. The pri ncipa1 reason for the hl gh number of negat1Ve contacts 
was because home visits were made almost exclusively on weekdays between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. when the clients are frequently at work or if 
unemployed, seeking work. The time required to complete each of the 12 
positive visits ranged from 10 to 40 minutes and varied significantly in 
content. For example, in one visit we witnessed, the contact was 
superficial and perfunctory and exteme1y brief. Only about two dozen 
words were exchanged. 

A second home vi sit, we wi tnessed, was carri ed out in the 
eveni n9, because as the officer to1 d us. he was concer~ed a~out the 
parolee using drugs and wanted to obser~e hl~ as well as hlS resldenc: on 
an unannounced basis. In his conversatlon wlth the parolee, the offlcer 
inquired about drug related problems and offered help and guidance. We 
noted that during the 45 minute visit, the officer inspected the 
residence for evidence of drug usage. Before concluding the visit, the 
parole officer w~rned the parolee that any return to drug usage would 
result in immediate revocation of parole. 

Although the Division has emphasized the importance of home 
visits and stated the frequency for visiting, they have not indicated the 
relative importa.nce that this function has to the overall supervision 
program. Hence superv; si on pri ori ti es, to a 1 arge extent, are , eft to 
the parole officer. The officers' indicated that they devote 10 to 60 
percent of their time to home visits. Considering the high rate of 
negati ve home vi si ts and the 1 imi ted tim~ devoted to posi ti ve and other 
visits the present method of scheduling home visits is inefficient and 
wastes valuable staff time. 

c. Employment Verification 

Employment verification is obtained by visits to job sites to 
ob.serve the parol ee at work or by contacti ng "reputab1 ell employers. The 
officer may also examirle the parolee's paycheck or telephone the parolee 
at work to verify work. status. The Division cautions that employment 
checks alone should not be totally relied upon. An employment visit is 
desirable to obtain verification of the parolee's employment, his working 
conditions and to gain an understanding of his work situation. The 
Division encourages employment visits to aid in evaluating and planning 
for indivi dual cases. The frequency and type of employment veri fication 
is based on parolee supervision status. 
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None of the three -offices reviewed met Division standards for 
employment visits. However the Buffalo Office exceeded employment check 
requirements. _ Albany and New York City did not meet Division standards 
for either type of verific~tion. 

EmEloyment Veri fi cati on 

Visit Check 
Requi red ComEleted % Required ComEleted % 

Al bany 51 23 45 130 118 91 
Buffalo 79 58 73 184 251 136 
New Yorl{ City * 22 7- 32 68 24 35 

Total 152 88 58 382 393 103 

* It is 1 ikely that the actual performance is below the above 
rates because we 1 imi ted our revi ew to 10 case records that adequately 
documented employment verification. 

Some officers explained that they are reluctant to verify 
employment by visiting or calling the job site, because it· could 
jeopardize the parolees' employment especially if the employer is unaw~re 
of the employees' background. When a visit is not essential to ve~,!y 
employment, the Di vi si on requi res the offi cer to record the spe~, f, c 
reasons for the exception. Generally this was not done. The off,c~rs 
who seldom call or visit employment sites stated that they ver'fy 
employment from pay stubs. However, the Diyi~ion. discourages. th~s 
procedure as a sol e means of employment ver, f, cat, on beca~se , t , s 
unreliable. For example, a former parolee told us that he c,rcumvented 
the verification process by completing blank pay stubs he purchased and 
presenting them to his parole officer. 

d. Office Visits 

The Division has established the following frequency of office 
visits based on the parolees' supervision status. 

Intensive - Weekly, or less frequently, up to ~ut not 
including monthly. 

Active - Monthly up to, but not exceeding, every two months as 
the case warrants. 

Reduced - Quarterly or 1 ess frequently up to and i ncl udi ng 
annually. 

rl 
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(1) Office Reporting Standards Should be Redefined 

There were vari ous i nterpretati ons of the reporti ng 
standards among the parole officers at the three offices in our review. 
Some offic(.:!rs stated that parolees in intensive status were required to 
report bi -weekly, others stated monthly whil e still others cl aimed 13 
visits per year was required. The officers were not in general agreement 
in defining the frequency of the active and reduced supervision status. 
Consequently, we were unable to accurately determine whether parolees 
were comp 1yi ng wi th Di vi si on pol icy for offi ce reporti ng, because of the 
poorly defined criteria. 

(2) The Intended Purpose of Parolee Office R~porting Was Not 
Being Met 

The Division states that regularly scheduled office 
reports are an important and necessary part of the casework process 
because they ensure regu1 ar meet; ngs between the parol ee and hi s parol e 
officer under conditions that provide an opportunity for private 
interviews. Parole officers, they add, should guard against the tendency 
to allow office reports to deteriorate into a perfunctory and superficial 
process. It is also the responsibility of the parole officer to ensure 
that parolees report on a schedule that provides for regular contact as 
provided by the Division. 

In the Buffalo office parole officers circumvented 
prescribed office reporting policy in a number of instances by permitting 
parolees to report by telephone or letter instead_ of scheduled office 
visits. In one case, telephone contact was allowed to a recently 
released parolee while he was in intensive supervision status and lived 
in the greater Buffalo area. In another case a parolee's supervision 
status was changed from intensive to active and he mailed monthly reports 
in lieu of scheduled office reports without regard to his adjustment. 
His parole· officer reported "this individual •••• remains an extreme 
danger to the comnunity" and that the parolee, "is making a poor 
adjustment. II Nevertheless a monthly letter was permitted. 

We observed in the New York City office that some parolees 
could not meet with their parole officer during office reports because 
the officer was involved in an emergency with another parolee or as in 
most cases, the officer was at a parole revocation hearing. On these 
occasions the parolee was generally -referred to another officer who was 
unfamiliar with the case. It was not~ uncomnon for one officer to meet 
with other officers' parolees while they attended revocation hearings at 
Rikers' Island. This procedure may satisfy the surveillance aspect of 
parole supervision but it does not facilitate the casework process. An 
alternative would be to develop a team concept of supervision which gives 
each parole officer a backup officer, permitting each to know the other's 
case1oad. 
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5. Case Records 

Section 259-a of the Executive Law requires the Division to keep 
complete records of every person on parole or conditional release. A 
complete statement of crime committed, copies of probation reports 
detailing social, physical, mental and psychiatric conditions should be 
included in the file. Also, the records should contain any aliases, a 
photo and all related parole officer reports. The records should be 
filed in an organized fashion to ensure quick retrieval. 

To meet this mandate, the Division requires that a separate folder 
be maintained for each parolee in which the parole officer keeps a record 
of all contacts, a complete case hi story whi ch covers the peri od of 
incarceration through parole. Other records prepared by agencies such as 
local probation departments, DOCS and DCJS, are also to be !'etained in 
the parolee IS casefo1 der. The Divi sion I s Director of Fi e1 d Supervi si on 
to1 d us that thi s wou1 d inc) ude probati on ,oeports, recei vi ng blotters _ 
(describe the crime), identification cards and inmate photographs, NYSID 
sheets disposition notices - (describe justification for parole). Some 
forms, he added, may not be as essential to the case hi story, because 
duplicate information may be found in other case records. 

The folder provides a case history and includes a record of 
treatment and progress. The detailed record sets a basls for reports and 
for review and evaluation if parole violation or discharge is considered. 

a. Missing Forms 

None of the 95 case records rev; ewed contai ned all requi red 
forms. Of 1,218 required forms 202 (17 percent) were missing. Over 60 
percent of the mi ssi ng documents (136) were prepared by other agenci es 
including the blotter (64); NYSID report (34); probation report (10); 
fingerprint identification and inmate photographs (8) and the disposition 
noti ce (7). 

The other miSSing forms included institution histories, 
residence and employment reports, and arrival reports. 

b. Incomplete Case Records 

Parole officers are required to record a description of the 
conduct and progress of the parolee. during the supervision period, the 
work performed by the officer and any results achieved. For intensive 
and active supervision categories a quarterly summary is used. Parolees 
in reduced supervision status require an annual report as a minimum. 
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In 18 of the 95 cases reporting gaps of four months to over a 
year existed. 

Time Peri od Mi ssi ng 
(Months) 

Case 
9 to 12 12+ Office Records 4 to 6 6 to 9 -'--

Albany 2 2 0 0 0 
Buffalo 2 2 0 0 0 
New York City 14 6 2 3 3 

Total 18 10 2 3 3 
= = 

c. Inadequate Documentation 

Case records contain pertinent documents and an. ongoing 
description of the supervision program. The case record prov1des the 
reviewer with a basis to determine the pa~oleels progress. Also the 
parolee can receive contin.ui~y ~f ~reatment 1n the event of transfer to 
another parole officer or Jur,sd1ct10n. 

The Division requires that each case history include the 
following topics: (1) residence and social status; <.2) employment a(~d) 
economic condition; (3) parole adjustment and report1ng. schedu1~; .. 
evaluation' and (5) plan or approach. Within each tOP1C the D1v1s10n 
suggests other data that may be i ncl uded. Fo~ exam~l e, under pl an h ~r· 
a roach the off; cer can descri be what he '. s. trY1 ng to. do or 1 s 
a~~ompl i shments. The eva1 uation contains the socnl .or emot10nal . st~tus 
of the parolee. Social and economic situation may ,ncluae descr'lpt,ons 
of the parolee1s home, 'his job and his financial status. 

Case record requi rements and gui del i nes regardi ng case 
recording of on-going supervision and treatment plans were .generally not 
adhered to. Of the 19 randomly selected case records exam1ne~f the plan 
or a roach was ei ther absent or uncl ear as to the pre sc ':' bed steps 
nece::ary to assist the parolee in relievin~ the cause ~f h1s problem. 
In eight cases no parolee evaluation was ava,lable. And 1n 14)cases the 
parolee1s supervision status (intensive, active or reduced was not 
identified. 

Recommendations 

Caseload Assignments 

1. The Division should establish pro~e~ures to ensure that 
parolees are assigned to an appropriate superv1s,on status. 

2. Parolees should receive services commensurate with their 
supervision status. 
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(Responding to recommendation one and two Division officials stated 
that new standards of supervision have been developed defining the 
minimum amount of time a parolee must be in any level of supervision 
before he can be considered for a reduction in the level of supervision. 
The new standards also designate parole reporting requirements by level 
of supervision.) 

3. The Division should determine whether a differential caseload 
distribution procedure should be implemented. 

(Division officials stated that the differential caseload distribution 
method is a valid supervision technique. But with caseloads averaging 62 
cases per officer they believe that differential caseload distribution is 
not possible. Efforts to obtain funding for this program, they added, 
has been unsuccessful.) 

4. The Division should establish standard ranges of minimum and 
maximum ca~eloads and a monitoring mechanism to ensure that 
inconsistencies do not develop. 

(Division officials stated that they pennit richer staffing patterns 
at bureaus which have experienced high delinquency rates. Currently, 
they added, it is left to each bureau to attempt to ersure equity in 
overall work-load assignments, since it is easier for tt,e supervisors to 
evaluate the problems and to make the appropriate adjustments. However, 
this procedure will be controlled through the use of their new caseload 
assignment monitoring system.) 

5. The Divi si on shoul d establ ish procedures to assure the 
effective utilization of New York City parole staff. 

(Division officials' stated that recollll1endation five has been 
implemented.) 

~rival Reports and Initial Interviews 

6. Standard time frames should be established for processing 
arrival reports and initial interviews. 

7. Procedures should be established to ensure that arrival 
reports and i ni ti al i ntervi ews are conducted, documented, and 
processed in conformance with Division policy. 

(Division officials concurred and stated that recollll1endations six ana 
seven have been implemented.) 
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Treatment Services 

. t tment services by developing 8. The Division should 1mprove re:rolee and providing necessary 
detailed rehabil~tation ~l~ns b~O~t~~~~.p A follow-up procedure sh?uld 
services to ach1eve sta e 0 Jtheat services are provided and des1red al so be developed to ensure 
results achieved. 

. . ti ati ng several programs (Division officials stated that th.ey a:e 1n) 
as a means of implementing recommendat1on e1ght. 

Supervision Contacts 

9. Procedures should be developed to ensure that prescribed home 
visit requirements are met. 

CDi vi si on offi ci a1 s 
ni nee ) 

stated that they have imp1 emented recommendati on 

. nd to increase the potential 
10. To imp~ove programheffect1~:~~~St~e Division should expand use 

f r more pOSit1 ve parolee orne con . . 
o~ evening, week-end and pre-announced home V1S1tS. 

. h th' cept of eveni ng, week-end and 
(Division officia1.s .agreed W1t ea~~;rnatives could not be uti1i~ed 

ore-announced home V1S1tS. But the~~me situation for the officers Wh1Ch 
without creati ng ~ compens~~oryd °ev:;elY affect parol ee supervi si on. The 
the Division be11eves wou .a.v could be more effective if resources officials feel parole superv1s1on 
were provided to reduce the size of case10ads. 

t d work schedules 
Auditor's Note: The Division Sho1U11:viCaOtn:i~~~ ~e~~ge.r:r overtime while 

for par~le offi.cers, which WO~l~~e visits; Reduced case10~d size will 
permitt1ng evemng and week~~ home visits unless the ViS1tS are made 
not, in i tse1 f, ensure P01S1 1 ve reasonably be expected to be at home.) 
during the hours when paro ees can 

.. stem should be developed to ensure that 
Divi!~~nA em~f~;;~~~n;er:lication standards and procedures are met. 

d th t they have implemented our 
(Di vi si on offi ci a.1 s stiate f acase records showed substanti a 1 

dati on The1 r rev ew 0 ) 
~~~~:~ce with verification and recording standards. 

it office reporting standards to 12. The Division should rede!ine s 
eliminate ambiguity which now eX1sts. 

, 
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13. Procedures should be developed to ensure compliance with 
prescribed office reporting requirements. 

14. The Division should consider adopting a team concept of 
supervision which gives each parole officer a backup officer, 
permitting each to know the other's case10ad. 

(Division officials stated that recommendations 12, 13 and 14 have 
been or will be implemented.) 

Case Records 

15. Procedures should be established to ensure that parolee case 
records contai n all requi red and essenti a 1 documents and that case 
record histories are documented timely. 

(Division officials agreed and stated that they are taking action to 
,implement recommendation 15.) 

f 
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F. Parole Officer Activities Should be Better Supervised 

We reported that many parole officers did not comply with Division 
policy or procedures in developing plans and monitoring parolee 
progress. Records were incomplete, visits were not frequent enough or as 
thorough as requi red. There was no evi dence that first 1 i ne superv; sors 
were aware of these conditions or that they routinely monitored the 
parole officers activities. Supervisory controls over parole officer's 
practice and performance are inadequate and results in the officers 
establishing their own supervision priorities which may not coincide with 
Division objectives. 

1. Casework Activities 

The Division's senior parole officers did not exercise adequate 
supervisory controls over the assigned parole officers. 

To assure that maximum casework services are achieved and that the 
rules of parole are enforced, the Division requires that a parole 
officer's casework activities be monitored by a senior officer. Each 
senior parole officer supervises about six officers. In addition to 
supervising parole officer casework and evaluating staff performance, the 
senior parole officer is responsible for: staff training, overseeing the 
parole revocation process, conducting investigations, developing 
rehabilitative resources and issuing pa~ole violation warrants. 

To ensure that the seni or offi cers moni tor offi c~r casework the 
Division requires a quarterly review of all cases sup'ervised by his 
parole officers, a weekly staff conference to resolve current casework 
problems, and preparation of various activity reports to document 
casework review. 

a. Activity Reports 

There is no uniformly established procedure for the 
preparation of activity reports or itineraries which show, in advance, 
the parole officers' schedule. Although parole officers are required to 
prepare day sheets, which list the activities concluded on a specific 
day, these records are prepared after the fact. These records do not 
provide a mechanism for the senior to determine the number of clients the 
parole officer anticipates seeing in the office or in the field during a 
given period. When parole officers are in the field they are required to 
notify their seniors twice a day, by telephone, of their activities. And 
senior parole officers are required to know when their parole officers 
are to be in the field or in the office in connection with their 
activities. ' 
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We asked several senior parole officers if they were aware of 
the schedu1 es of thei r staff. They knew the days the parole officers 
would be in the field or in the office, but they were generally unaware 
of the specific duties to be performed. To improve control over the 
parole officers' time and increase productivity, improved pianning 
procedures are needed. Such procedures would refine the parole officers' 
scheduling, and guide the supervisors in planning and allocating work and 
determining whether the officers are carrying out their responsi~ilities 
in an efficient and effective manner. 

b. Supervisory Controls 

Senior parole officers are required to maintain control 
records which show parolee supervision status, type of parolee contact 
and the number of contacts made by hi s staff. Wi thout such i nformati on 
there is no assurance that the officers are complying with Division 
parolee contact supervision standards. Nevertheless senior parole 
officers in the New York City office did not maintain adequate control 
records. 

None of five selected seniors; control records indicated the 
parolees' supervision status. We randomly selected 10 case records and 
in each instance the senior had to review the folder to determine parolee 
status. Since the case records did not include the parolee's status, the 
senior determined the status by adding the number of contacts made during 
different periods of supervision. In six of the ten cases the 
determination disagreed with the parole officers' monthly report. As a 
result the parolees may not have been receiving adequate services. Also 
th ree of the fi ve seni ors' control record·s di d not contain the number of 
supervision contacts. 

Some of the seni ors to1 d us that they keep abreast. of the 
officers' activities through individual and group conferences and by 
reviewing parolees' case records. This method although desirable is too 
time consuming for routine supervision. During our audit we noted little 
supervisory control over parole officer practice and performance. 
Considering that a supervisor is responsible for up to six officers with 
case10ads that may exceed 300 cases, it is unlikely that a supervisor can 
exert effective control, wi thout rna i ntai ni ng rec ords of each worker's 
activi ti es. 

2. Parole Officers' Supervision Priorities Vary 

Although the Division has defined the various types 
frequencies of parolee supervlsl0n contacts many officers 
established their own supervision priorities.' 

and 
have 
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Of the 55 parole officers that responded to our questionnaire 27 
stated that community protecti on was most important, 9 gave casework 
service a higher priority while the remaining 19 felt that casework 
service and community protection were of equal importance. 

The responses showed that the officers on average devoted 62 
percent of their time to parolee contacts and 38 percent to related tasks 
such as investigation, violation proceeedings and administrative 
functions. In examining individual responses, the effort expended within 
each type of contact varied widely as follows. 

Type of 
Contact 

Home Visits 
Offi ce Reports 
Employment Verification 
Other Contacts 
Related Duties 

Overall 
Average (%) 

27 
21 

6 
8 

38 

Individual 
Range (%) 

10 - 60 
3 - 38 
o - 20 
o - 20 
9 - 59 

As some offi crers i ndi cated they provi de 1 i ttl e or no contact in 
.certai n types of supervi si on. Wi thout adequate contact there is no 
assurance that the conditi ons of parol e are being met. A1 so, because 
parole officer activities are so poorly monitored they are able to 
perform in accordance wi th their own perception of parol e supervi sion 
which may not reflect Division policy. 

Recommendation 

Monitoring procedures should be established to control parole 
officer activities. The procedures should include: 

a. Periodic casefolder review with special attention given to 
content, activities and timely implementation of rehabilitation plans. 

b. Accountability and performance proce~ures for field staff, 
inc1 udi ng anti ci pated servi ces to be performed and accomp1 i shments 
attained. 

(Division officials stated that they have initiated several programs 
to implement our recommendation for improving controls over parole 
officer activities.) 
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DIVISION OF PAROLE 
STATEMENT OF USES OF APPROPRIATED AND NON-APPROPRIATED FUNDS 

APRIL 1, 1978 THROUGH ~RCH 31$ 1979 

Total Funds Available 

Uses of Available Funds 
Personal ServIce - Regular 
Personal Service - Ten~orary 
Supplies and Materials 
Travel 
Contractual Services 
Equipment 
Staff Benefits 
General 

Subtotal 

Unexpended 

Unsegregated 

Total Uses of Available Funds 

Total State 
Purpose Funds 

$22,919,210 

$16,233,051 
100,428 
159,421 
752,543 

1,943,681 
107,374 

-0-
( 317) 

19,296,181 

973,029 

2,6'50,000 

$22,919,210 

Federal ~'unds 
Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act 

$443,013 

$102,241 
50,066 

1,237 
17,881 

3,610 
832 

. 41,820 
-0-

2r"( 1 687 

225,326 

-0-

$443,013 

Notes to Financlal Exhibits are an integral part of these Financial statements. 

c 

EXHIBIT A 

Total State 
and 

Federal Funds 

j23,362 ,223 

$16,335,292 
150,494 
160,658 
770,424 

1,947,291 
108,206 

41,820 
( 317) 

19,513,868 

1,198,355 

2,650,000 

ID..1.1§.2 J 223 

\ 
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Fund 

Advance Accounts 

Petty Cash 

Stbpoena Fund 

Travel Advance 

• 

DIVISION OF PAROLE, 
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF ADVANCE 

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1979 

EXHIBIT B 

Balance 
4/1/78 Receipts Disbursements 

$ 2,000 $ 2,623 $ 2~873 

910 3,429 4,082 

1,398 7,820 7,820 

Emergency Support Fund 6,000 28,757 31,117 

Total $10,308 $42,629 $45t~92 

Notes to Financial Exhibits are an integral part of these Financial StateIuents. 

() 

Balance 
3/31/79 

$1,750 

257 

1,398 

3,640 

$7,045 

I 
J 
i , 
1 
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EXHIBIT C 

DIVISION OF PAROLE 
PAROLEE SUPERVISION STATUS 

AS OF JULY 31, 1980 

Special " Regular" SUEendslon " 
" Ar;ea Of~ice SUEerv;lsion Intensive Ac"tive Reduced Delinguent Other Total 

New York Citv 2,409 3, 48L~ 
" 

3,122 564 2,279 470 12,328 

Albany 70 194 132 51 50 25 522 

Buf~alo 130 329 307 83 77 49 975 

Rochester 120 315 211 66 115 47 874 

Syracuse 97 217 180 68 89 27 678 

Canton 10 58 26 7 6 9 116 

Elmira 28 I 88 81 20 27 16 260 

Poughkeepsie 88 182 209 58 87 33 657 

Hempstead 171 296 320 93 126 32 1,038 

Unassip.;ned 62 93 0 0 0 0 155 

Totals 3,185 5,256 L~, 588 1,010 2,856 708 17,603 

Out of State 1,213 215 5 1, L~33 

Deportat ion 188 7 0 195 

Repatriation 5 0 0 5 

Nonreporting (Incarcerated) 93 ---
Grand Total 19,329 

\ Prepared from Division records-for j.nformational purposes only, 

o 

tI 



Accounting Principles 

DIVISION OF PAROLE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL EXHIBITS 

The State of New York and its governmental agencies have adopted a 
cash basis of accounting supplemented by an encumbrance system for 
certain expenditures. All revenues are recognized when they are received 
and expenditures are recognized when disbursements are made. Purchases 
of capital it~s are expensed at the time of disbursement. The Division 
of Parole is 'financed by appropriations made by the Legislature and by 
allocations of non-appropriated Federal funds issued by the Director of 
the Budget. 

The statement of Uses of Appropri ated and Non-Appropri ated Funds was 
not prepared by the agency but was prepared by us as part of our audit. 

Encumbrances from current year appropriations are available for 
expenditure until September 15 following the fiscal year end. 
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~ -, eDWARD R. HAMMOCK 
CHAIRMAN 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

DIVISION OF PAROLE 

1450 WESTERN AVENUE 

AL.BANY, NEW YORK 12203 

ALi~ust 3, 1981 

Mr. Wayne R. Diesel 
Deputy Comptroller 
Department of Audit & Control 
Alfred E. Smith State Office Bldg. 
Albany, NelO; York 12236 

Dear Mr. Diesel: 

APPENDIX A 

EDWARD ELWIN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Enclosed please find the response of the.Division 
of Parole to the Draft Audit Report on Field SerV1ces. 

We would appreciate it if you would ~et.us.know 
when your final report is being released and 1f 1t 1S 
being released with a press notice. We would also appre
ciate a copy of said press release. 

seb 

Sincerely, 

fo~1~ 
Edward Elwin 
Executive Director 

cc: Harvey Goodman, 
Audit & Control W/same enc. 

Enclosure 

,RE'CEIVEQ. 

,'AJ.Ul 4 $;91 
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EDWARD R. HAMMOCK 
CHAIRMAN 

STATE OF NEW YORK . 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

DIVISION OF PAROLE 
1450 WESTERN AVENUE 

ALBANY. NEW YORK 1 ZZ03 

fORMAL AGENCY COMMENTS 
RELATING TO THE COMPTROLLER'S 

. AUVIT REPORT Of 
SELECTEV OPERATING PRACTICES 

.. 

EXECUTIVE VEPARTMENT 

VIVISION Of PAROLE 

flELV PAROLE SERVICES 

AUVIT REPORT AL-ST-38-81 

, 
( 

A-2 I 

EDWARD ELWIN 
EXECUTIVE DIFlECTOF 

~ 

I 
i 
j 

~.' I 
INTRODUCTION A-3 

, ~e Division of Parole was a thriving state agency, in reasonably good 

.. .eondition, when it was merged with the Department of Correctional SE'rvices in 

1971. Shortly thereafter, D.O.C.S. was confronted with the trauma of Attica 

1 ·:and its aftermath. Its priority became the problems relating to custody and 

,-care of .inmates; and the preponderance of its efforts and resources went into 

l
.~,the administration of the prisons, security and inmate population. This shift 

. ~.;::1.n priorities resulted in little effort and attention being, paid to the develop
I 
! 
.~ .·1ng!:needs of the parole component and the operation of the parole program began 
I . 

j .~to .deteriorate. This deterioration ,was largely responsible for the decision by 

~both the Executive and the Legislative branches of New York State government to I ,_rate Parole from D.C.C.S. 1 Effective January 1,,1978, Parole was recreated 

Ij :,:;as ·an independent agency in the Executive Department. 

~ --'ilt·b11Dfortunate that the .audit of the Division o{ Parole Field Services 

tl".j·'~der discussion here was conducted during the precise period that the newly 

1"·-:-created Division of Parole was going through its own in-depth analyses of 

':"~perational problems. T~e majority of the deficiencies found in the audit 
I 

~.-~~eport had already been identified,by the new agency. The agency's responsibil-

~~ty":-however,was 1Ilore than problem identification. The agency quickly became 
~ 
"inVOlVed with the development of solutions to the identified problems. That 

:problem solving process was ongoing throughout the period of time that the audit 

was taking place and has continued to date. 

~e primary thrust of this response to the audit report is a delineation of 

the solutions already worked out, resulting programs, policies or procedures 

already in place and those in the process of being implemented. 

I. 
I 
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A-LI-
Preliminary Matters 

The report produced by the audit team from the Comptroller's Office is 

consistent, in most' respects, with those done of other agencies. The recommen-

,dations that flow fZ'om the audit are considered and addressed separately in a 

~ter part of this respons~ paper. For the most ~art, it is our judgment that 

the .recommendations made· were appropriate to the audit findings. Where that does 

,·not appear to be the case, we have so indicated. 

-~e preparers of the report have ~lected, however, to include what we consider 

-.to be unnecessdry materials in their report. These materials were not discussed 

--',:fith the Division prior to their inclusion and, consequently, they appear in the 

~~eport for the reader's information and interpretation. Although it would have been 

"---better to leave them. out, since they are not pertinent to the audit, to include them, 

:~ the manner in which they were, is unfair to the Board and Division, and misleading 

, .. ,to the reader. 

'-~iv1sion representatives discussed these unnecessary inclusions in meetings held 

2SUbsequent to our receipt of the draft audit report. Our complaints were overruled 

;~·£avor of the inclusion of the following materials: 

. ..1.. The Federal Bureau of Justice Statistics Report for 19.79.* 

.. ' :"2. -""'The 1978 Report of the Executive Advisory Committee. on Sentencing. 

-:3. The Department of Correctional Services Five-Year Follow-up Study of 
Persons Released from State Prison in 1972. 

. -'''',~e objection to t:he Bure .. ,u of Justice Statistics Report for 1979 is based on 

. ,..,the fact that it is: used as a reference regarding national patterns in sen.tencing 

~"re£orm" legislation. Clearly, it is not the best resource fO,r that purpose. The 

,Dajor thrust of the report is to layout national parole data for the year 1979. 

:~e most important aspect of that data is the significant growth in the number of 

'wmodatory releasees under parole supervision. 

* u. s. Dept~ of Justice, 'Bureau of Justice Sta~istics. Parole in the U. S. 1979, 

t 
j' 
! 
t· 

-.. ' 
" 
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The 'statistics taken from Page 10 of the Bureau of Justice Statistics Report 

are erroneously reported on Page 5 of the audit. 

The 1980 B,ureau of Justice Statistics Report would have been a more current 

and accurate source as to sentencing "refor.m" trends and information. (See 1980 

JUniform Parole Report Seminar Final Report - Parole Related Legislation Enacted 

During 1977-80 State.Legislative Sessions.) 

The auditors confuse and confound mandatory and determinate sentencing and 

~~ssume that a reduction in Parole Board discretion is tantamount to parole abolition. 

~ey do not recognize that New York has been a mandatory sentencing jurisdiction for 

"-all of the Twentieth Century. The indeterminate sentence has been well preserve'd, 

,:~..:but controlled by our legislature through mandatory sentencing provisions. The 

,~arole Board role is well defined and strongly supported by statute and case law. 

- ---.The Bureau of Justice Statistics Report shows that parolees are better community 

.,risks than mandatory re1easees (known as conditional releasees in New York State). 

I 
I' 'The national recommitment rate amongst parolees is 25%. The 1979 recommitment rate 

[ - ~or mandatory releasees in California, the first major state to go to determinate 
f: 
r 

!~':.Bentencing, was 4Q.l%. 
.. 

! 
! 
f 

--~lbereport of the Executive Advisory Conunittee on Sentenc~ng was corily received 

I . 
\i ----"y a joint legislative group consisting of the Assembly Codes Conunittee, the Senate 
I 
I: 

-·-~odes Committee and the Senate Crime and Corrections Conunittee in September 1979. 

",-Bone of its ma,iclr recommendations have been adopted in the three legislative sessions I ~tnce its publicatipn. The legislature in 1980 did, however, extinguish the power 

l-~·'-"i.t createq ~n the Board of Parole in 1967 to fix minimum sentences where sentencing 

'1udges elected not to do so. The extingu:tshment did not flow from any flaw in the 

~Boardts use of the power, but rather from the 1egislature t s efforts to have sentencing 

judges accept more fully their sentence~fixing responsibility_ 

The legislature has been reluctant to abolish the indeterminate sentence and has 

~ought to reduce judicial and prosecutoria1 sente~lng discretion for certain offenders 

.', 
~. 

" 
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~hr~ugh ~ncreased use of mandatory minimum sentences. The legislature is not 

unmindf.u1 of the fact that no two states have enacted identical determinate seu-

tencing statutes an9 every jurisdiction that has adopted a form of determinate 

sentencing has experienced prison population increases with no positive impact on 

the crime rate. The legislature also knows of the'Oregon experience where deter-

:1Dina.cy is obtained through use of a parole board; that California retained the 

:indeterminate sentence in order to deal with its most serious offenders; and that 

"lfaine is' considering a retreat from determinacy back to indet.erminacy. 

. .All of the above factors, and many more not cited here, make the Executive 

.~.,..;o6dvisory Conmittee report a doclDnent of dubious value to the auditors and clearly 

Dot an apprcpriate one for citation in this Audit Report in the fashion in which it 

_ ,.lias cited. 

,'The work that led to ehe ability of the Department of Correctional Services to 

··'i.ssue the 1972 Five Year Follow-up Study on Releasees from New York State Prisons 

'was begun by Division of Parole personnel prior to the 1971 merger of Parole and 

,,~rrections • The new Division, (post-January 1, 1978) worked with the Department 

,~f Correctionsl Services' staff'in putting together the report issued in 1979. The 

,".:report, as the auditors' note, is interesting and informative. However, its relevancy 

.. ..xc the. work of the auditors in assessing the Field Services efforts of the post-

-o3anuary 1, '1978 Division of ~arole is questionable at best. 

~ 

I 
I 
~ 
! 
1 

l 
I 
~ 

I 
-;The audi.tors responded to our complaint about the report with a claim tThhaet Siitng1e !,. 

:--was the best evidence a'Vai1able to show recidivism rates amongst parolees. I 

--,,=-...rate obtained from the 1972 cohort is -deemed by the auditors to be sufficiently "high" 

- ..... ~o 'Taise question' as to. the efficacy of parole field superVision: 'Additionally, they 

suggest that parole field supervision is only "successful" where, even after super-

~sion has ended, there is no recommitment for crime. 

-The 1972 study cohort is of a population far different from that released to 

the 'community in 1978 and thereafter. Ethnical1y, ..• tl1e latter group is more heavily 

! 
L ! r 
I' 
I 
t 

i 
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minority, The 1972 group was immediately post-Attica. Many of this group got 

.the benefit of sentence equalization legislation (Session Laws, Chapter 343 - 1972). 

The claim that the long-term recoumitment rate is "high" is not supported by 

any fact, or even claimed fact. \ The rate is compared to nothing, not even to the 

reported releasee recommitment rates in the Bureau' of Justice Statistics Report' 

for 1979. That report contains New York data more recent than that in the Department 

.~f Correc.tional Services study. It shows that, of the total 13,564 (parole only) 

.pc?pulation under supervision, only 1,182 or 8.7% were revoked or recommitted. Addi-

·tionally, more recent information submitted by the Division of Parole to the New York 

~ .~tate Division of Criminal Justice Services for their 1980 Annual Report, Crime and 

~ustice in New York State, indicates that the rate of parolees returned to prison t 
~ I . ·~~th new court convictions within the year was only 2.9% (see Appendix II). 
! 
;~ 

:Although the auditors question parole field supervision's efficacy, a 65 to 

I, '-70% "success" rate over five years is quite impressive when considered in the context 
I: 
L 
I r 
f 

L 
t 
\j 
t 
t 
t: 

,of the entire criminal justice system. We believe that, for an offender population 

~:~e that in New York with limited program opportunities in prison and with more 

"Tecent "success" rate figures much better than those for the 1972 cohort, parole 

:field supervision is truly meeting its responsibility of proteFting the community 
1,~ 

f, ~,-t;through the successful reintegration of the offender. 

~ , 
I, 
!~ 
Jj • 

11 

\! 
~ 
t , ... 
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Responses to Audit Findings and Recommendations 

I. Parole Registrant System 

·~I. Parole Effectiveness Needs to be Evaluated 

~I. Monthly Supervision Reports· Should be Completed 

~. Supervision of Parolees Needs Improvement 

v. Parole Officer'Activities Should be Better Supervised 

) 

I 
! 

" 

I. - Parole Regiqtrant System A-9 

This section of the Audit Report contained two recommendations to the Division 

and DCJS, two recommendations to DCJS and three recommendations to the Division 

alone. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DIVISION AND DCJS 

~. .Immediate action should be taken to reconcile parole registrant records. 

2. Procedures should be established to update the parolee registry so that invalid 

arrest notices are not transmitted. 

.In·the spring of 1979 the Division installed a remote terminal connected to 

the DCJS computer and began t.o assume the r.esponsibility for tran,;:,:mitting on-line 

·· .. :l.nformation concerning releases to supervision and discharges from parole. Prior 

LO this time, the data was entered by the Department of Correctional Services, on I 
I' . ::behalf of the Division of Parole, using the remote terminal located in Bldg. 112, , 
I 
I--on the State Campus. 

1 
!, 

--:In late 1979, the Division and DCJS expanded the system to permit the on-line 

transmission of wa,"ted notices and cancellations. Until this time, the issuance 

I ~~d cancellation of wanted notices was reported to DCJS. using forms provided by 

I
I 
I 
f 
\ 
I 
I' 
I 

.that agency. .. 

.:-2 ... Discrepancies Between Division and DCJS Files 

. '~~hortly after the Division went on-line, a comparison was made between 

ti --~ivision and DCJS files to insure that the two files were in agreement. As a result 
I; 
n , ..... 0£ this Ju.ne 1979 match, DCJS notified the Division that 2500 Parole records con-!'; • 

h 
I ",""_<J:ained invalid NYSIDII' s and therefore could not be considered in the match. In 

-~llddition, 2032 Parole records were missing from the DCJS file, and the DCJS file 

,··contained 24 t 782 records which were not on the Pa:role file •. 

. ,The Division researched and corrected the records containing the inv~lid 

~SIDn's, and DCJS adjusted the match program to consider only the latest parole 

when their files contained more than one open parole record on the same individual. 

A second match was conducted in August 1979 and resulted in 2384 Parole records 
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NYSIDU's had been corrected and these additional records were conside~ed in this 

match) and the DCJS file containing 7911 records which were not on the Parole file. 

Further matches were postponed because of the DCJS data base redesign ~ffort. 

The reconciliation runs resumed in April 1981. Monthly matches have been scheduled 

. until the files are compatible with quarterly matches scheduled thereafter. 

The first monthly match conducted on April 15, 1981 showed a reduction in both 

. counts. There were now 1959 Parole records missing from the DCJS file,. and 3018 

''records on the DCJS file which were not on the Parole file. These figures were not 

·satisfactory since considerable effort had gone into the reconciliation, and it was 

-~arole's belief that all required entries and discharges had been posted. 

~nvestigation showed that recent releases and discharges accounted for the 

=bulk of the discrepancj.es due to programmatic and procedural errors. 

~he errors were corrected and the second monthly match conducted on.May 

'15, 1981 resulted in 631 Parole records missing from the DCJS file, and 1954 

·,.records on the DCJS file which were not on the Parole ·file. 

.-~Each discrepancy from this point on had to be researched in an effort to 

z.determine the unique problem causing the discrepancy. 

~By the time the third monthly match was conducted on June 15,.1981, the number 

~of Parole records missing from the DCJS file had been reduced to 411, and the number 

~f records on the DCJS file which were not on the Parole file had increased to 1996. 

~ ~~e fourth monthly match conducted on July 15, 1~8l showed a reduction to 268 

··~arole records missing from the DCJS file, and 784 records on the DCJS file which 

-were not on the Parole file • 

. Of the 263 Parole records missing from the DCJS'file, ninety-siX (96) indivi

~:duals were identified as being discharged in error (Parole rescinded the discharge 

-but failed to notify DCJS to re-activate the cases). Sixty-six (66) of these cases 

have been submitted to DCJS for re-activation; the remaining thirty are being 

re-verified. 

Forty (40) cases have been identified a' II 

A-II 

The remaining sixteen cases are being researched and will be resolved prior to 

the August 15 match. The cases being re-verified will also be entered by that date. 

Of the seven hundred eighty four (784) records on the DCJS file which were not 

.on ~he Parole file, many were old discharges and had to be researched by going 

through discharge files at DOCS. Seven hundred for~y-four (744) have been entered 

and will be reflect~d in the August 15 match. The remaining forty (40) cases are 

being researched and Will be resolved before the end of July. 

~. Invalid Arrest Notices --
The number of invalid hit notices has decreased substantially as a result of 

.the reconciliation effort to date. Since the invalid arrest notices are caused by 

the fact that there was a discrepancy between the files, the problem will be eli-

'~ated by the completion of the reconciliation. 

. '''::'''UCOMMENDATIONS TO THE DIVISION , 

.. ~. Procedures should be established to ensure the timely recording of parolees 

r 
/1 "."With DCJS" 
~ t .' :·P.rocedures have'been developeq which insure the timely recording 'of parolees 

~ '-='!With nCJs. 

1);'&11 releases to Paro/le are entered into the Registry. This procedure, which in

These procedures have been in place for over one year and insure that .. 

ij "volves three agen.cies, car ls' for a computer to computer interfC;;ce between DOCS and 

~ -~~e Division of Parole whereby any person released bynOCS is entered into the 
I' 

f! :Parole computer within 24 ~ours ?f such release. Within 24 hours of Parole 

I . An additional monthly check i~eing'notified, an entry is made into the DCJS computer. 

,_ '~8 ~de to insure t~at no release has failed to be entered in both computers~ 

i 
! 
), 

I 
L 

2. ·~onitoring procedures should be established to ensure.that parolee arrest 

'notifications are investigated and processed in conformance with Division policy. 

'"3. Arrest investigations should be documented 'in parolee case records. 

At the time the audit was being conducted, the Division had already recognized 

that there were serious prob~ems in acquiring timely Arrest Notices and tracking 
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address this problem, t~e following steps were' being taken or have since been 

taken. 

:'Our delinquent cases have been reconciled with DCJS. 

~ our New York City Office, which accounts for 60 to 70% of our violation 

process, we have combined our Parole Violation Control Center with our Warrant 

Bureau to establish a Parole Violation Unit. This unit is in charge of monitor-

:~ and tracking the progress of all cases upon which arrest or warrant issuance 

~otices have been received. 

~Jn ~he New York City Office, a court liaison officer gathers court material 

~elating to new arrests. The material is delivered to ,the parole officer handl-

~ the cases involved. 

,~~ew form has been implemented which controls the dissemination of informa-

~~ion regarding Arrest Notices, warrant issuances, and wanted notices. This 

,~.£orm expedites the handling of the procedural steps necessary in arrest situations, 

,.and at the same time provides an immediate control for supervisory personnel. 

~A~ew procedure has been developed and implemented for documenting delinquency 

,=~procedures which assures complete, accurate and timely information in the case 

·,·~ecord, for supervisory 'control, and -for the newly created'Violation Tracking 

,","J.'~ubsystem of our PARMIS* operation. 

~,1IYSPIN** terminals have been installed in our Central Office and our New 

'> t~o~k City Office which significantly increases, our ability to obtain and disseminate 

''tthe .new arrest and wanted information on a same day basis to all parties involved. 

~~aining regarding the parole officer's legal and documentation responsibili

'ties in relation to the parole violation process has been afforded to the parole 

,:staff by our Legal and Training Bureaus. 

~An internal audit system of our various bureaus, conducted by Central Office 

staff has been implemented. One of the ,system's objectives is checking adherence 

to the violation process. .' 

A-13 

The above changes have been instituted to' ensure a more timely. notification 

of parolee arrest, greater control of the progress of those cases that need in-

"Vestigation, greater knowledge on the part of parole staff regarding the legal 

snd documentation aspects of the delinquency process and a better monitoring 

~bility on the part of supervisory staff and Central Office to ensure that 

violation situations are promptly ,addressed, processed and recorded. 

'1c Parole Management Information System 

.:':;;It* New York State Police Identification Network 
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11. Parole Effectiveness Needs to be Evaluated A-14 

~he audit made three recommendations regarding the evaluation of parole 

effectiveness. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Measurable program goals and objectives should be established. 

2. A Management Information System should be developed that includes 

.p~rolee needs and th~ services provided to meet those needs. 

,3. A procedure for periodically evaluating the effectiveness of Division 

·-programs should be implemented. 

'The auditors state that " ••• the Division had not dev~loped information 

:4.ndicating the 'long-term'effect of parole supervision." This is incorrect. 

In the 1960's, parole initiated five year follow-up studies of released inmates. 

~ese studies have been continued since then; and are now done conjointly with 

··.;:the Department of Correctional Services. 

',The first recommendation, tha:t measurable program goals and objectives should 

. be established, is unwarranted inab~uch as this is already being done within the 

- _=pilot test evaluation (i.e., Special Supervision).* The statistical measures 

~~ll then be applied within the overall supervision program evaluation • 
.. 

:Xbe second recommendation is that the Division should develop a MIS 'that 

includes parolee needs and the service's: provided:-t~ t!l'eet' their. heeds. In the 

-first half of 1979, an evaluation system was ~esigned to monitor, assess and pro-

", '-'Vide' feedback to management on the effectiveness and problems of the supervision 

·'Programs •. In the fall of 1979, the Division re.ceived an LEAA grant to install a 

~:'computerized data cQllection and processing system (PARMIS), which is a' prerequisite 

for the evaluation system. 

At the point of the audit, basic parolee background, movement and Parole Board 

'decision information was incorporated into PARMIS, Also, at this time test needs 

assesSment and service deliv~ry follow-up forms were in use as part of the pilot. 

evaluatio~ effort for violent felony parolees in the Special Supervision program. 

* Special Supervision is a program for enhanced ~ommunity sup~rvision of 
statutoril desi nated vioent 'elol offend rs. 

J 
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\ .!l'he last recommendation is that t·he Division should establish a 
procedure for 

\"' 
1, 

periodically evaluating the effectiveness of h 
t e supervision programs. Parole has 

iIi 
had such a procedure since 1930. 

At the end of each year, the outcome of sup~rvi-

sion is statistical~y analyzed and compared with preceding years. 
These results 

l , 
i , 

~re reported annually. Monthly report 1 
s are a so prepared for internal management 

ij 
review. At the point of the audit th , ese. reports were undergoing modifications , 
i..e., to fit the new MIS/evaluation systems. Th 

e new procedure and reports are 
currently o·perational. 

~ -~ng before the audit began, the Division recognized the importance of 

J systematic evaluation. While full implementation 'of the evaluation system was 
1/ 

{I ~e1ayed somewhat, much progress has been achieved to date. The delayed implementa-

I; tion was primarily the result of unavailable financial resources. The need for 

!\ time, also, added to the delay. Wh . d . Ii enever an a ml..nistrative innovation (such as 

~ ~n evaluation system) is placed within an agency h 
j t at is ac~ustomed to older 
~ . 
f1 ,£;-~outines or procedures, time must be al~owed for transition on the part of staff • 

I
f.l· •. :,-,.,I -=is is true for any government or private agency. Parole is c.rtainly no ex-

: ,·ception. It i.s unrealistic to expect Parole to have deSigned, tested and institut-

r ~edwithin one year a bran~ new MIS/evaluation system involving over 20,000 parolees, 

lj·,;;without necessary resources. 

~ 

I
: Iuaddition to the above,Field S i h k erv ces as ta en steps in their operations 

L"'l:%egarding program objectives, information gathering and evaluating performance in 

"

" :i.ts day-to-day operations which should enhance its ability to monitor. and evaluate 

··goals and effectiveness.' Among these are: 

.,~rocedural and form redeSigns to aid in f h d aster an ling of necessary paperwork 

~~~oupled with improved data collection. These redesigns include new forms for 

;arrest, warrant issuance, wanted notices, delinquency reports, investigation 

-:reports, transfer procedures, employment and program placement data, chrono

logical reporting and posting of field supervision contacts. 
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.Reorganization of th~ New York Bureaus to clearly define boundaries, balance 

caseloads and increase interaction between this agency and parolees. 

Reorganization of support staff in the New York Bureaus to allow for better 

procedural'controls and information processing. 

The reorganization of our, statewide Delinquencr Bureau System to ensure more 

efficient dissemination. of information and tracking of delinquent cases and 

. ~e.reestablishment, on a statewide basis, of our Employment/Progr~ Services 

~~ureau to ensure a more coordinated effort to establish programs for and to 

,.trackthe progress of parolees in those programs and to report on same. 

, . .,;The establishment of a Reasonable Assurance Agency Evaluation Program and a 

--~ommunity based organization liaison. 

.~ assessment of the standards of supervision in view of current caseload 

Tequirements to ensure that the standards are realistic, compatible with 

~~Agency and client needs and achievable. 

~1r.he establishment of a schedule of i -nternal audits, on a bureau by bureau 

~-ba8is, which will be assessing our performance in relation to our objectives. 

. .our PAL* Unit has been and will continue to assess the various components 

-- ""'Of our -field workload versus our capability so that necessary adjustments 

~~y be made on an ongoing basis. 

-~ese above ac~ions should all aid in the efforts of our evaluation and 

" 

---"lanning system. 

~~lanning Advisory and Liaison Unit 
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III. Monthly Supervision Reports Should be Complete and Processed Timeiy 

The Audit Report contained one recommendation to the Division regarding 

monthly supervision reports. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Division should ensure that completed monthly supervision reports are 

7:processed timely. 

It should be noted that during the time of the audit, the Audit Team was _ 

%eviewing a monthly report format and procedu~e tha~is no longer in effect. 

Currently, monthly reports containing up-to-date caseload inform~tion are being 

~~rocessed and forwarded to parole staff on a timely basis. In addition, as of 

-May'198l, the Division was able to establish the posting of daily parolee contact 

. ....activities. 

rln addition to the establishment of a posting procedure which allows us to 

'~itor our field performance in a quantitative manner, the following steps have 

been taken to ensure the timely gathering and communication of required data, change~ 

-. ...and corrections. 

-Under the reorganization of the bureaus in the New York Area, each bureau 

,Jbas been provided with additional clerical staff, The additional staff has . ,. .... 

'~d~ the processing of day sheets from which the posting information is derived 

~~ore timely and has cut'the turnaround time for parole officer ml)nthly acti-

'vlty reports. 

~'""In the New York Office, a trainedPARMIS clerk handles PARMIS related questions 

.- .. and co~rections to ensure that procedural questions and administrative snags 

'connected with the processing of these data are handled expeditiously. 

In the Upstate and Bronx Offices, a Parole ,Aide position has been established 

which provides assistance to the bureaus in handling some of the routine 

administrative functions that heretofore required time of professional staff 
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received training at Central Office in our PARMIS functions, and as a result, 

will be able to handle, on a.local level, many of .the administrative and 

~rocedural problems in our PARMIS and posting operations. These Aides, 

Jbave the additional duty of ensuring the prompt turnaround time of monthly 

·activity reports so that.necessary changes and corrections are made in an 

pccurate and timely manner • ... 
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IV. :'Supervision of Parolees Needs Improvement A-19 

lbe Audit Team made 15 recommendations regarding the supervision of parolees. 

The reader should be made aware that there is an inherent problem in the 

methodology the Audit Team was forced to use in arriving at their recommendations 

in this section. They were forced to rely upon entries in the case records to 

~etermine whether required tasks had been performed. There is a need to separate 

the actual performance of the task from the adequacy or completeness of the case 

record. The Division concedes that the adequacy of case recording is currently weak 

~d'must be improved. It further concedes that for purposes of evaluation and 

~dministrative control, there is no substitute for adequate case recording. 

·~..:Notwithstanding these concessions, there are other methods of determining 

--,whether the primary tasks of field operations have been performed. This agency's 

.-Aubsequent review of the comments made in the Audit Report showed that primary i 
I; 

tasks had been performed, albeit sometimes late, sometimes fol~owed by cryptic i

t 
~ 
f -Tecording and sometimes without an appropriate case entry. Our review leads us to 

r ··'.:differ with the Audit Team in that there is ample evidence that the client was 
p 
!1 
1 ·.serviced and the community protected. I' In the preponderance of our reviews, what is 
~ , 

~clear is that the worker did not give liimself full' crl~dit by making appropriate 
Ii i . .and/or timely entries. In any task perlormance there is a sequence of inter-

% -xelated activities; there is the perceptton ot· the problem, the decision as to the 

I·~;appropriate action to be taken, the taking of the action, and the evaluation of the 

1 

~,effects of the action followed by case recording. The' failure to properly record 

·;material is most often a reflection of the pressures of the job rather than a fail-

·' ....... re ·to perform -adequately. 

.' ~he Division has completed a number of initiatives to enSl,re the adequate 

super~ision of parolees. Because these initiatives cut across the entire area of 

field supervision and because they relate to the recommendations of the Audit Team, 

'they will be presented at the start of this section rather than as responses to 

specific recommendations. Particular attention was paid to New York City because 
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recognized that a disproportionate amount of the deviations from agency policy 

occurred there. 

In New York City, the entire structure of the bureaus of supervision was 

realigned (Plan F). Administrative review of the New York City operation in the 

_Bummer of 1979 made the need for restructuring obvious. Planning for restructuring 

was begun in November of 1979 and completed in March of 1980. Intro~uction to staff 

~ud staff preparation for the changes took the period from April to August of 1980. 

~y Sept~ber 25, 1980, the restructuring was complete. Each bureau was given clearly 

-'Clefined boundaries with the unit"s :~n each bureau having core areas of responsibility. 

ne geographical distribution of an individual officer's caseload was severly re

stricted and supervisory personnel were required to go out themselves into the 

·~ommunity to make direct contact with police, probation, religious and social 

'~ervice organizations functioning in the geographic area of supervision. Direct 

-,-community contact by supervisory personnel has positive impact on their ability to 

~provide quality training for newly assigned parole officers. 

-'-The-administration of all field operations was the di~ect responsibil5.ty of 

~he Director and his Assistant. They were clearly unde~anned and lacked a field .. 
·~ontact, supervision, oversight and audit capability. The PAL was created to 

~espond to these deficiencies in April of 1979. This unit has served as a com-

'~nication vehicle to mAke sure that agency procedures were known and understood 

by line staff as well as bringing to the attention of administratiofrLhe ideas 

·--·-:and ·-concerns of staff. This unit has identified proelems peculiar to sub-units 

·~and then devised and carried out special training programs to address these 

,problems. It has conducted special statistical studies to identify potential 

. '-problems and paid particular attention to the supervl.sory controls used by senior 

,~arole officers. 

The parole management information system (PARMIS) has their data base so 

that their reports accurately reflect parole officer caseloads. These reports 

have been available-to parole officers and their supervisors on a semi-monthly 

basis since April of 1980. 
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Posting permits a quick visual review of contacts 

previously made in each case to aid in ensuring that case coverage is commensurate 

I • •• with the supervision status. Postirig gives data to all levels of administration 

·so that problem 'areas are quickly addressed. 

A community p~eparation procedure was established in May of 1980 to 

allow the field parole officer to start planning for and working with a case at 

._-l.east six weeks prior" to an individual's release. 

A classification unit was established in the New York Office in December, 1978 

to review and assess the needs of individuals released to the Special Supervision 

~ogram. This project is now debugged and will be expanded statewide. 

-"RECOMMENDATIONS - ill AND 112 

~. The Division should establish procedures to ensure that parolees are 

. f.:":.4ssigned to an appropriate supervision status. 

2. Parolees should receive services commensurate with their supervision 

.status. 

:<l'he new Standards of Supervision define the minimum amount of time a parolee 

~:must be in any level. of supervision before he can be considered for a reduction in 

~evel of supervision. They also designate the reporting requirements of the parolee 

i in each level of supervision. , 
II 

1\ 
Ii "The senlor parole officer, upon receipt of the sP.ID.i-monthly PARMIS print-out, 

"'will hay<; the official designation of the parolee's supervision status. The senior 

:r~ll also have the posting document which will show the activity of the parole 

~~fficer on the case Quring the previous month. From Ehese documents the senior parole 

'officer can ensure that the parolee is assigned to the appropriate level of super-

~vision and that he is receiving services commensurate with such status. The 

responsibility of addressing any problems belongs to the senior parole officer and 

-the parolee's behavior is monitored by his supervising parole officer. 
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RECOM¥~NDATIONS - #3, #4 AND #5 A-22 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The D~vision should determine whether a differential caseload distribution 

_procedure should be implemented. 

~he Division should • establ-ish standard ranges of minimum and maximum case-

loads and a monitoring mechanism to ensure that inconsistencies do not 

..develop. 

d esta"olish procedure to ensure the effective utilizaThe Division. shoul 

tion of New York City Parole staff. 

--'Th; Division had a differential caseload distribution (weighted caseload) 

to 1975, when the State's fiscal crisis forced the Division to increase ,from 1958 

cas"l.:>ads and moVe to a ratj ,) system for all caseloads. Before 1975, the Division 

of d-ifferential caseload distribution and zero based budgeting, -~sed a combinati~n ~ 

,<:resulting in an average caseload per parole officer of 42 cases. As of the date of 

average cas-_aloal, size has increased almost 50% to 62 cases per ,·:this response, the 

parole officer~ 

:l-he Divis.ion has each year, unsuccessfully, requested funding for our field 

wh-i('.h would pennit a return to weighted caseloads. ·:~perations ~ Even with weignted 

~aseloads, the amount of time ailocated each month for intensive supervision was 

hours, two hours for active supervision, and one for. reduced supervision. "'~nly -three 

"With the 50% inc'rease in caseload sizes differ:ential distribution of cases was no 

"'.1ongt!l. possible. The only practical resolution was to allow each officer to 

based upon the needs presented by the client at any particular .~locate his time 

'~-:momen t • h done in its example (Page 22, Audit Report), is What theA~dit Team as 

to take a random sample of caseloads that average 50 rather than the present 62, 

and apply the weighted conce~t. While this may appear feasible when measured in 

"total unit of output," it becomes less so when ~ours of available officer time 

becomes the unit of measure. ~ The Divi~ion concurs with the suggested approach, 

is made available for its implementation. providing that the necessary manpower 
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.in any event, in an eff.ort to address existing inequities in the bureaus, 

where possible, richer staffing patterns have been allowed to those bureaus that 

bave demonstrated higher delinquency rates. Currently, it is up to each bureau, 

insofar as possible, to attempt to ensure equity in overall work-load assignments. 

Since each bureau has a discrete geographic area of responsibility, it is easier 

for supervisory personnel to evaluate the problems encountered by the staff and to 

~ke whatever allowances and adjustments are possible • 

The entire operation of the New York City Office was being revamped during the 

...audit period. Since that time, all of the initiatives mentioned at the start of 

this section have been implemented. They should ensure that there is effective 

,~tilization of staff in the New York Office. It is the position of the Division 

J~at effective utilization of staff can not be measured by the counting of cases, 

·but rather by an analysis of whether staff is deploy~d in a manner that maximizes 

<s~ice to the client and protection to the community. 

~The effort to equalize the workload and to assure more effective utilization 

r I j of staff is further aided by the currency of our PARMIS operations, the iinp ementa-
~ 
\ -eion of our posting system and the utilization of our PAL unit. The Division now 

/1 ·-;..bas the capability of monitoring~ the distribution of caseload assignments and the L 
t·,·...utilization of staff throughout the state. 

V-''-'RECOMMENDATIONS - 116 AND If7 

if 
I: 6. Standard time frames should be established for processing Arrival Reports . ~ 
~ 
~ 
a 

-and Initial Interviews. 
,( 

~ 7. .l'rocedures should be established' to ens.ure that Arrival Reports and 

~~~nitial Interviews are conducted, documented, and processed in conformance 

~th Division policy. 

These recommend~tions are justified. ~he difficulties confronting our field 

,operati.ons in meeting agency standards have he.en discussed previously in this re-

-sponse. At this point in time, controls have been put in place to assure that the 

standard time frames flready established for the proces$ing of Arrival Reports and 
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Initial Interviews will be ~et. The Arrival Reports and Initial Interviews are now 

beiug conducted, documented and processed in conformance with Division policy. 

RECOMMENDATION #8 

8. The Division should improve treatment services by developing detailed 

rehabilitation plans for each parolee and providing necessary service to 

~chieve stated objectives. A follow-up procedure should also be developed 

to ensure that services are provided and desired results achieved. 

~e Division has expended a good deal of effort toward the goal of evaluating 

~he needS of the parolees and providing for 'the delivery of required services. 

The efforts of institutional parole services ensure that the Parole Board has as 

'~ch information as possible on ·which·to base its decisions, and that field parole 

. ~ervices plan a course of action. Toward this end, institutional services has 

',-~ophisticated its data collection ability, reviewed the format of its reports and 

.~e changes therein, where such changes were deemed appropriate. 

.Ju addition, in working with an individual from the time of his reception in 

-prison through his parole ~eriod, the following chan~es have been ~de: 

~community preparation procedure has been established which allows the field 

.~ole officer to start planning for, and working with, an individual six weeks 

_~prior to his release. 

·-~·~lassification unit has been established in the New York City Office to 

-~eview and assess individuals released to the Special Supervision Program. The 

_~1assification staff summarizes its assessment of the parolee's apparent needs and 

;;recommends to the field parole officer, a).l a.ppropriate community supervis:1.on plan. 

--~lreleases to parole will have the benefit of our c.1a.ssificaticn program within 

··:'the next year. 

.A. statewide Employment and Vocational Program Bureau has been established 

~o aid in the placing of individuals on jobs and in training and educational pro-

grams. Currently, data on job placement of parolees is collected on an on-going 

basis and is retained in our Parole Management Information System. The system 
I 
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the follow-up of placed parolees in an effort to assess job retention rates and 

job quality. 

Community based organizations, which offer premises of assist"lnce in job 

~ecuri,ty, occupational training and other services are being both worked with and 

evaluated. We are attempting to est~blish a strong and effective network of com-

.munity resources which can provide effective support and assistance to par·olees. 

Preliminary efforts are under way to establish a direct liaison with the 

Department of Social Services in New York City to aid us in providing emergency 

. -''''services to parolees on an as needed basis. This is intended to provide indigent 

_~rolees with financial support while they are seeking employment. 

A ~iaison has been established with the Department of Mental Health to co-

-ordinate efforts to place releasees who have extreme psychological problems • 

~re1iminary plans are under way to coordinate the Department of Correctional 

~ervices program efforts with Parole placement efforts to establish a relationship 

!'.:.between institutional programs provided s and actual placements made, to help evaluate 

~titutional programs and identify field service needs in the areas of inmate/ 

-p~rolee program placements. 

i "~RECOMMENDATIONS - fl9, 1110, "!llz'1I12 z 1113, AND 1114 

'-9. Procedures should be developed·to ensure that prescribed home visit 

"'''Tequlrements are met. 

~O. To improve program effectiveness and to increase the potential for more 

"1Positive parolee home contacts, the Division should ~pand use of evening, 

~~eek-end and preannounced home visits. 

~ll. A monitoring system should be developed 'to ensure that Division employment 

'~erification standa~ds and procedures are met. 

,,:12. The Division should redefine its office reporting standards to eliminate 

ambiguity which now exists. 

13. P~ocedul'es should be developed to ensure compliance of prescribed office 

reporting requirements. 
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14. The Division should consider adopting a team concept of supervision which 

gives each parole off'icer a back-up officer, permitting each to know the 

~4ther's caseload. 

JUn order to assure that home visit requirements are met, as before, parole 

~fficers are expected to prepare day sheets which reflect their daily work activi-

ties. After much effort, we have been able to post from the day sheets, all super-

,vision cont~cts on a timely basis. With the posted contacts the senior parole 

~fficer can monitor closely, parole officer case activity. Where there appears to 

~e a failure to meet home visit requirements, the senior parole officer can readily 

'jDquire during the weekly case conference and take corrective action where ap-

l'ropriate. 

4le agree with the auditors that weekend and evening home visits can potentially 

'~-increase program effectiveness. Parole officers are encouraged to maximize .their 

_:;opportunities for contact with parolees in their home environment. Many of our 

.'.:!parole ofLtc:ers visit at night, on the weekends and by pre-arrangement. However, 

'~ent work exigencies make evening and weekend work difficult unless the parole 

--officer goes ~to an overtime situation. Where overtime is accrued, time rules 

.;;require it to be taken in time-off or lost. Increased time-off diminishes time 

~ailable for all duties and. the problems of our current situation become obvious. 

It is our belief that the size. of caseloads must be reduced fro~ the current 62 

i 
H 

~ 
!{ 

t
f 

.to 1 -ratio in order for the Division to improve parolee supervisi~'1.1 effectiveness. We ' 

. I _ -·bf>..lieve caseloade are too high and have so said to the Division of Budget each year. ! 

, Their response for the last 2 years has been to deny our requests and our circumstances fl f 

!! \ '-nave been exacerbated by increasing the size of caseloads. f 

-Subsequent to the report to us of the audit findings, we reviewed our. employ-

;aent ver~fication standards and procedures. We find that compliance with those 

~tandards by parole officers is substantial. However, we did find that recording 

by parole officers of employment verifications needed improvement. Action 
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with both verification and recording. 

The reconsideration of the existing standards of supervision and the new 

standards which will result will be sufficiently clear on office reporting standards 

~o assure the absence of ambiguity. The posting procedure and senior parole officer 

case conferences will ensure compliance with the standards. 

The Division supports and recommends to field parole officers a team concept 

~~f supervision. The approach does not amount to an agency mandate, however, it is 

.general'practice throughout field operations. Al~ warrant work is done by teams and 

. -caseload coverage during vacation usually falls to the parole officer's partner 

I; 
" f 

,~th back-up from the senior parole officer. 

In view of our practice, the reasons for the audit te~ recommendation is not 

··,wderstood. Nevertheless, we agree with it. 

; ItECOMMENDATION -, fl15 
I 

~ . 15. The procedu:::'es should be established to ensure ,that parole case records 
! 
I ·"Contain all required and essential documents and that case record 

Jbistories are documented timely. 

!i 
j; ,'A~jor agency initiative ~esulted from the Audit Report. The Report indicated 

Ii !l ~hat 95 case folders reviewed should have bi;ld in them, a total of 1,218 forms, or 
\1 

II 
~ 
~ 
i 
i 
~ 

_·an average of 12.8 forms per case. As a result of this observation, all of our 

'~rrently existing field services forms have been reviewed. The review revealed 

-a significant amount of repetition, overlap and redundance. The Division has con-

~~luded that with some slight modifications, some six existing forms could include 

;.11 of the material currently available in the existing forms. This ~amination 

~d evaluation of forms is still ongoing for two reasons: 

a) We wish to be sure that no required information, however seldom used, 

-:is dele,ted. and 

b) Since some of the forms are generated by other agencies, we must seek 

their cooperat.ion in order to assure the- success of our efforts. 

. 
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future. Once the number of 'forms have been reduced to a manageable level, the 

Division will be able to ensure that they will all be present in each case folder. 

~n summary, the Division has no quarrel with the 15 recommendations in this 

section. 1.n the main, the Division had alreac.y moved to re<;tify the problems pre

sented.· We do feel that the recommendations go to the form but not to' the substance 

of the field supervision process. The responsibility of field supervision is to 

protect the. community by monitoring the behavior of the client and meeting the 

~erceived needs of the client and failing that, to consider the removal of the 

client from the community. If, at any time, deviations from the procedures need 

to be made to better accomplish those twin objectives, then such deviations will 

·take precedence. In many instances, such decisiqns are made at the first line 

~~supervisory level and that discretion must remain there. 

, , , 

I 
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v. Parole Officer Activities Should be Better Supervised 

In this section of the report, the Audit Team made one general recommendation 

,with two more specific subrecommendations. 

REOOMMENDATION 

Monitoring procedures should be established to control parole officer 

activities. The procedures should include: 

.a) Periodic case folder review with special attention given to content, 

activities and timely implementation of rehabilitation plans. 

_ 0) ..Accountability and perfonnance procedures for field staff, including 

..anticipated service~ to be performed and accemplishments attained. 

"In 1976 the 'Department of Correctional Services, in an effort to live within 

.:the budget restrictions :imposed on it by. the Division of Budget because of the 
. 

_~tate's fiscal condition, determined that it could no longer afford to provide 

~raining services to pa;ole line staff and supervisory nersonnel. The absence 

-of a training capability for Parole staff served to mute the new Division's efforts 

.to strengthen field supervision. It severely :Impacted on the success of the new 

~gency in meeting its dual responsibilities of community protection through the 

-7reintegration of the offender into society. 

';Fran 1'~75 through all of 1979, all newly hired parole officers came not frem 

a recruited group of men and women seeking a career in Parole but from a generally . . 
=-mature group of professional s who had originally sought a career in working with . 

. ;t$ubstance abusers in an effort to effect their rehabilitation. They, as a group, 

- -:;were demoralized and shocked when the state reversed a trend begun in 1967 and 

elided the cOM1?ulsory treatment of narcotics addict·s. The state's drug treatment 

~ructure was dismantled and its employ~es, several hundred, were either laid off 

.>or forced to take lesser paying jobs in t~e drug agency or other state agency. 
The 

Civil Service Commission set up a preferred list for the parole officer job title 

and made many of the drug agency 'anployees eli~ible for the position. As a result, 

all newly hired p~tole officers from the inception of the Division into 1980 were 
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from the preferred list. The Division needed the capability both to train and 

to do the even more' difficult task of retra1"n1"ng. Unf ttl h or una e y, t e capability 

was sorely lacking. 

On January 1, 1978 the newly cre:ated Division had no ne:'7 training dollars 

.available to it. In fact, the Divisicn was unable to recruit a training director 

'until }1arch 1, 1979'; and even now in 1981 t' .' . , our' ra1n1ng·capacity is significantly 

i.Dferior ·to our training needs. (br extraordinary efforts to persuade the 

.:l>ivis;c;m of Budget of the :importance of training to the accomplishment of our 

-..:statutory mandates has been insufficiently successful. It has not been possible 

,-for the Division to obtain the total amount of training dollars that are needed. 

'lbe auditors' recommendations refer to existing weaknesses in our Field 

-Services operations. ' These weaknesses are attributed to the fact of significantly 

undertrained first line field office~s and supervisors. The .problem was known to 

·.-:the Division long before the audit was begun. The problem' is greatest in our New 

~York City operations and eJ:Cists to a much lesser degree in our upstate operations. 

~~he Division has lobbied energetically with the Division of Budget for 

,:j,ncreased training dollars. ~ though we are still underfunded, we have recently 

~on a greatly enhanced Dudget for training. "'Operationally and administratively, we 

·=have worked in many ways to deal with the problems observed by the auditors. 

"~uch of .our work was l.,egun at the t:ime we bec~e a Division, .and it continues 

,even now. 

- ~ince New York City presented the major area of concern, we concentrated 

,1Ilajor portions of our efforts there. We restructured the supervision bureaus in 

,....the New York Area to redefine territories to be covered by staff into small compact 

geographical areas in an effort to increase the awareness on the part of the 

~lParole officer, his partner and the supervisor of the character of the area 

-covered and to maximize contact between the parole officer, his parolees and the 

area he covers. 
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Since the reorganizat'ion, our PAL Unit has worked with the senior parole 

officers in all bureaus in updating the field supervision books. Now, as is 

~equired by Division policy, every senior parole officer has the ability to know 

the progress of every parole officer with each of his/her cases. The supervision 

book in updated form is the essential ingredient for parole officer accountability 

~d effective senior parole officer supervision. 

Our ~ARMIS operation is now an accurate reflection of a parole officer's 

easeload, indicating the cases under each parole officer's supervision and various 

... .aspects of' their supervision status. This further enhances supervisory control 

.and also aids the parole officer in controlling his/her own caseload. 

,l)osting of a parole officer's cCil,seload has been initiated. This posting, 

;coupled with the updated supervision books and accurate PARMIS reports, gives the 

=senior parole officer and area supervisor the knowledge they need to aid the parole 

"Officer in meeting his supervision obligation!3. 

. ;Through the case conf erences between the senior parole officer and supervising 

'Parole officer, case folder materials are reviewed and discussed on a regular basis. 

.. -.Additionally, the PAL Unit's periodic audits of field bureaus review the content 

:;and quality of case folder materials; In this wa:y, any missing or incanplete 

~documents related to a parolee's supervision plan are identified, and corrective 

":measlires taken. 

-In the latter part Cif 1979, the Division was able to launch a special unit 

of handpicked, high q.~ality parole professionals. We had determined that the 

field supervision accountability: problems and first-line supervisor deficiencies 

could not be corrected in a timely fashion through' training, particularly in light 

of our limited success in obtaining training dollars. 

'With the Divj,sion of Budget, we put together the Planning, Advisory and 

Liaison Unit (PAL) for Field Services. The unit has the ability to monitor staff 

performance, adherence to procedures by both line and supervisory staff and to 

improve through assessment and review with staff the effectiveness of supervisory 
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controls. Their work over. the short time of their exister.·;-~ has nearly resolved 

.manf of the problems observed by the auditors. 

-Some work still remains to be done. Although our training unit has developed 

fairly well, its energies have been diverted in part from training operations and 

~ocedures for parole officers .and supervisory staff to training mandated by the 

, .1980 Onnibus Peace Officer Act. The unit is now well through that training and 

,n].l soon be able to pick up where it left off. We will continue to pursue Budget 

..for the balance of the funds needed to properly establish our training capabilities 

~,to me.et our needs. 

-..F-1na1ly, we have been able to win Civil Service and Division of Budget approval :1 
,) 

~to enhance the administration of our Field Serv:tces directorship. Under the approved 

--'"-'Plan, the responsibility for the treatment services will be separated out from 

-~.;parole services generally and placed under a single director who will coordinate 
;j 
'\ 

--==with institutional personnel and pre-release centers, operate and oversee our parole:] 
t/ 
.J 
I' - ~.esource centers, maintain liaison with and work with community-based organizations i 
I 

~.,.oprov1ding services to our clients, and oversee our parolee employment efforts. 

.:In the n~t several weeks, we will name a second Assistant Director of Parole 

:o~:1e1d Operations whose efforts will permit an increased level of'direct contact 

~th area offices and field staff, permit the installation of a more manageable 

:-.span of supervisory cont:r.ol, enhance communications with and aIOOng field staff 

-.~-aui provide greater opportunities for on-site analysis of operational needs •. 
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CONCLUSION 

The audit of the Division of Parole Field Operations produced evidence suf-

i n some of our operations were needed ficient to d~monstrate that improvements 

at the time of the audit review. The foregoing response demonetrates that the 

of the problems uncovered, and was working to resolve those Division was aware 

problems before and during the audit period. The resolution of some of the problems, 

AS we have ~tated, has continued even after. the audit was completed 9 

h h audit t eam, but obJ"ected to the audit The Division cooperated fully wit t e 

£rom the outset because 'of the audit philosophy. The auditors insisted that they 

i continuum as though the move from the .would rev~?~ our field operat ons on a 

. Department of Correctional Services to the Executive Department was a mere paper 

transfer. Problems in operations identified by them would be viewed as though the 

unaware of them, or if aware, had not taken the necessary ... ,:agency administration was 

corrective c-Iction. 

the, au~i_t was ill-timed since the Division was created out . -We suggested that u 

I i I ti effort' to e' nd the'.deterioriation -of parole services of a joint executi~e- eg save 

~ New York State. We suggested that an audi(c should have begun on the eve of the 

I J ] 197'8 With an assessment .~stablishment of the new Division of Paro e on anuary, • 

'~f our field operations at that time, the auditors could have recorded the existing 

~onditions and then returned to assess how the new Division had handled its probl~ms. 

.This would clearly give the Governor, the Legislature and the people a true view 

'~of.whether state agency staffs work as they should to ;r~mprove their operations in 

-serVice to the people. Unfortunately, our suggestions were rejected out-of-hand. 

h concerns in our response to the audit ~e were told that we could discuss t ose 

findings. clearly r eflect our view, but they cannot totally overcome Our responses 

the inappropriateness of the audit practices used • The current administration of 

. die Division of Parole did not pre-exist the new Division of Parole. Accordingly, 

f 1 ,. deterioration.. Thta. present administration was it was not responsible. or paro e's • 

! , 
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of mandates in the Parole Reform Act of 1977~ that if carried out, given a set 

We have worked would end parole deterioration and enhance parole effectiveness. 

tiredlessly with limited resources to meet those statutory mandates. We have done 

well and are proud of our record of accomplishments. We believe in Parole and in 

. Parole Supervision particularly. The suggestion by the auditors that its efficacy 

not warranted by the facts and is an insult to our field staff. .is questionable is 

Admittedly, 'we still need improvement~ but with precious little resources, our 

~tatistics show t at _ h we perform a t 'remendous service to ex-offenders and the 

~commuuities that must receive them back after incarceration. 
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Appendi~ 

LAWS OF NEW YORK 

I 

Parole-State Division of Parole- Powers and Duties 

Jlell/oral/dulI/ rel"till!! to thi .. chapter, ,~ee page 2538 

CHAPTER 904 

:;An Act to amend the executive Inw. In relation to the state division ot 
parole antI providing for Its (unctions, powers anti dUties and to 

·npe:sl sections six. six-a. six-b. six-c. six-d. eight and nine and 
c&rUcles eight Dlld twenty-(I\'e of the correction law. relatln!> 
thereto. 

.Approved Au!>, 11. 1977. effective as provided In section 18, 

--~:::..'"The People of the State of New Y01'k, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section I, Thc effecth'c administration of the system of criminal 
-.justice !lnd of each compollcllt thel'cof has a direct impact on the people 
of thc stai<' of N c\\" York and is It mattcr of serious concern to the legis

- -:tnth'c, execnti\'(! and judicial branches of their g'overnment. 
"The parolc system is a vital clement of the indeterminate sentencing 

process in effcrt ill this state, The present org-nnizntional structure is 
'.IIott'onducivc to the optimum performance of 'the parole system. The 

, . 'parole board and parole officers are placed in the department of correc
..-;:tional s('n'ices whosc primary function is pro\'iding for the care and 

.eonfinement of offenders in (,OITcctional institutiolll'i, While the board 
-~'':'()f parole is statutorily si.rnctured llS nn independent agency rcsponsible 

. .. ,."for the formulation UlHI exc('ution of pm'ole policy, it is made dcpendent 
:.:~pon the dCpal'tllll'nt for administrative and staff support. The legisla

-=tUTl! finds that the ope1'lltion ancl managcmcnt of the dh'ision of parole 
"ean be enhanced hy relllo\,ing it from the department of correctional serv

---·.ices and plal'ing it in the ('~ecutive departmcnt, Such an organizational 
.-dullig-e \\"onld TIJ'o\'ide thc division of parole with the necessary measure 
-:~f iUdependence from the departmcnt of correctional services while pro-

-yiding the ('ontrol O\'CI' resources which. is essential to the continuing' 
.-~.unpro\'elll(!nt of the paml!'! prOt'I'ss. 
. At the samc tilll(', the Ic~islnture r('('0~.:-ni7.cs thnt organizational changes 

'''-c',~".,intemal to the parolr pl'or('ss are cssential. The prcsent provisions of 
Inw rcganlill).!' parole place lln. enormous burdcn upon a limited number 

. '~"'rrQf parol .. board 11I(,llIhl'I'S. "·ith all illrr('nsilll!' number of small('r, ('0111-

",.munity based corrcl,tionnl facilities adding to the existing- larger institu
tions, the hn'ln' IIIcmh('1' bOil 1'1 I is J"I'quiret! to make minimum p('riod of 

..imprisonment d('h'1111illlltions, rclensc detcrminations' and revocntion de-
. ," .. terminations, in addition to other duties s)l('cifierl in law, at mnnv of 

-<- -'~~h('se institutions, The !'nrrent I ILl,' l'l'f(uircs the usc of three mel~ber 
-- !"paneis to makc rclrllse and rc\'oC!lltion act(,l'minntions, Thc size of the 
-_. pa.rolc hoard and the I'c8ponsibilitil's pl'('sl'ntiy imposed upon its mem-

'.' =- bers by law }ll'C(·!tIlIr. the cstahlishm('nt of nn ndministrativc rcvicw 
process an~l Jll'('\'ClIt the boal'd from devoting- the degrce of attention to 
policy fonlllliat iOll, rtH!xaminution nnt! 1I1l1enlhucnt that is desirable, 

-·-..i<The le~islatul'e finds thnt it is cssential thnt the pnrolc board be au
. thoriz('tl to utiliz!' thr s('r\'i!'es of hcnring offic('rs to conduct hearings 

":-lmd J'('comml'nn Ih,trrlllinntiolls to the bOlli'll. TIle use of such h('nring 
",-officers will ellabh! thc bOlll'd to CI'('ate an ndministrative nppellnte 

Pl'O('('ss 81~d to pl:H'e II gl'eater emphusis on policy forlllulation nnd im
-:-!c'.y.lemt'ntatJon, 

In T\!cO~lition of the critical role of }Iurolo in the udlllillisb-ulion of 
justice, the 1t'l,!'isllltUl'1l finds thut minimUIlI cdul'ntional lind professional 
qualifit·ntions 1'01' parole board ml'mbers should be required. Further, 

1872 Changes or additions In text are Indicated by underllno 

. 
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i:;:;~:.;~:~:.. . the exercise of discretion which is i h t' th 

structured and administ~rcd consi~teeren)n e ~aI01e system. must be 
T~e l~gislaturc therefore finds that t' nt, ".lih bnot~~ns 01 du.\! process. 
entena which guide the rocpss of f'.'1~ pm ~ e. oal must artwulate the 
ment and making parole i.elease dc[e;~~l~ I~lln:,,~um perior1:; ?[ imprison
understandinO' of the pa I matlons so as to pronde a clearer 

. . . " ro e process The adoption ad" . 
enterla w1l1 facilitate notice of the' d d b I? use oj wntten 
cond~ct will be evaluated. stan ar s y whIch lin oIfcnder's \ . \ ,..-~,. ",- .. '1'" "'/ 

~~i~~f:~~~!~~t~~?~:~?F~~lli~I~f~i:~f.~~::i:~~ !! !.,:"I ..•. : .. ',: .: .•.. · ..•.. : •. :.:.-.~.;.-.~.~.~.l .. ·:; .. :.~.~;::..~.;.;.~.i .. :.~ .. IJ,~.t!;.,.'.:.;j! 
the parole process, these rciorms sha 'ld~'\ enhancing- Lne. Operation of . ,-,', '7:., ~ . 
justice in this state. u IlllprO\'e the adrmnistration of I- i .;: ~-".;l.~;.;,,,~.~~::,;';.-.;l 

~~;:hf an~e~\~~:~~y_~~~!c S!~-~ilCS~:;;c:~~-c. I si~-d, e~~ht, nine alld articles ,: ~; ·'r 'ilJ;{;j~~~I~IJ 
. § 3 Th' lon U\\ arc lCl'cbv rcpealed " -J'~'~'-~"""'~"''': ;. • e executl\-e law is hpreby amc d ] b: . 
-article, to be article tweh'c-B, to read as foIlo~~,,:' y' addl~!r thereto a. new 

.. ...ARTICLE 12-B STATE DInSIOX OF PAROLE 
Sec. 

259. Division of parole: org-l1ni:mtion. 
259-a. Dh'ision of 11aro1e' funrtions 
259-b. S b . • - . }lowers and dutIes. 

tate oard of parole: or!!anization. 

Discharee from arolc and conditional release. 
Access to records and institutions 
Cooperation. . 

Com ~('ts \\'i~h other states for out-of-stnte 
Out-ot-state Incarpcration. arolee super .. ision. 

Interstate hearin!!s lor narolc \'iolnt' D . . Ions. 
epl1tlzntlon of ollt-of-i<tnte ofT" C" . lc(>rs. 

Parolee Prison Return· Rates 

OutCOO1e Measure 1979-198011 
~ 

. 
Rate of Parolees Returned 2.9% 

A-37 
APPENDIX II 

1978-197gY 

3.1% 
'To Prison ~Jith rtew Court 
Conviction During Year (n=678) (n=675) 

Rate of 'Parolees Returned 6.5% 5.6% 
To Prison For Violating 
.Conditions of Parole 
-Durinq Year (n=1 ,510) (n=1,201) 

Total Rate of Prison- 9.4% 8.8% 
.Returns During Year 

(n=2,188) (n=1.876) 

1/ Rates computed on basis of dynamic population of 23,325 parolees 
during April 1, 1979 to March 31, 1980. 

11 Rates computed on basis of dynamic population of 21,377 parolees 
;;.during April 1, 1978 to t4arch 31, 1979. 

In view of the above data on parolees returned to prison in 1979-80, the 
-';,parole supervision success rate can be measured in several different ways. 

• .first, in terms of ~he total number of parolees not returned to 
.~~rison, the success rate of parole supervision during the year was 
·:~O.6%. This result is an indication of the DivisionIs overall 
'-perfonnance in deterri ng parol ee crime and rei ncarcerati on. ~~ 

4 .Second. from the point of view of enforcing the rules of parole, 
~parolees returned to prison for rule vlolatlons canno~ rea! Iy be 
'-i:onsidered "failures" in the same sense as those \IJho \'Iere returned 
for new criminal convictions. Absconding from super~ision or use 

--- ~f ·illegal· drugs, for example, is Jess serious than con:mitting a 
'violent offense. Furthennore, a prison return based on a rule 

""violation decreases the chances of a parolee being a tht'eat to 
.~.~comnunity safety. Given this, the supervision success rate was 

97.1% (i.e .• only counting as real criminal recidivists the 678 
parolees reincarcerated for new crimes during the year) . 

. , 

'-
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Finally, using a much "softer" measure of the nurr:bel~ of deterred 
.E.,arolee delinquents, the supervision' success rate for the yeilr 
was estimated at 75.0%. This estimate is based on the number of 
paro') ees \'Iho \'Jere neither returned to prison during the year fer 

:,any reason nor in any form of del inquent status at the end of the 
year. Those-lln delinquent status are either unap~rehendEd 
absconders from supervision, or ~nvolv€d in the pnrole hearing 
process (to decide on whether a parolee1s behavior warrants 
r.evocation of parole.) 

Revocation decisions are made by the Parole Boal~d on a case by case 
basis, taking into account the seriousness of the alleged delinquent parole 

- behavior, evidence for the behavior and whether reincarceration of a parolee 
..would benefit soci ety, The reader i s ~ therefore, cautfon'ed that not all 
-parolees in del inquent status at the end of the year wi 1" s'ubseauently have . 

...-the;r-parole revoked. To this extent this thit~d measure of supervision 
.success or non-delinquents by the end of the year ;s tentative or IIsoftll 
at best • 

. -. 

:Based on an average of the three above speci fi crates, the comprehens ive 
_-success rate for parole supervision for the year was 87.6%. This was comparable 
.~,.to the 88.0% overall success rate for the 1978-79 period. 

' . . --. 

--
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APPENDIX B 

STATE, OF NEW YORK 

FRANK J, ROGERS 
, COMMISSIONER 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES 

EXECUTIVE PARK TOWER 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 

ALBANY. NEW YORK 12203 

I 
! 
I 

\ 
I 
!, 
\, 
\: 

~ 
t , 

1 

Mr. R. Wayne Diesel 
Deputy comptroller 
Department of Audit and 

Control 
A. E. Smith Office Building 

'Albany, New York 

Dear Mr. Diesel: 

July 22, 1981 

Transmitted herewith is our :esponse to,t~o~e 
'portions of your department's aud7t,o~ the,D~v~s1on 
of Parole which relate tO,the act7v~t~es of the 
Division of Criminal Just~ce Serv~ces. 

FJR:AFD:js 
Attachment 

Sincerely, -r '~, 
":c-:u_-L/"~J--

~rank J( Rogets 
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On page MS - 3 of the report the auditors state that DCJS 

has not enforced Section 160.20 of the CPL concerning prompt 

submission of arrest fingerprints and as a result delays 

Parole's ability to investigate the circumstances surrounding 

the arrest of parolees and to detain parolees when necessary. 

The auditors cite as substantiation for this allegation an 

arrest effected in New York City. The arrest in question, 

which is also cited on page 9 of the audit, is one which was 

processed under Article 150, Criminal Procedure Law, which 

deals with Appearance Tickets. An Appearance Ticket may be 

issued, in lieu of taking a person into custody and bringing 

such person before a local criminal court, when the offense 

charged is other than a felony. In the case cited by the 

auditors, the charges were not felonies and an Appearance 

Ticket was issued. The processing of defendants who are 

issued Appearance Tickets is much less constrained than is 

the processi~g of persons arrested (taken into custody). In 

fact, Section 150.70, provides that the court at arraignment 

direct that the defendant be fingerprinted. This may be weeks 

after the Appearance Ticket was issued. 

In the case cited by the auditors the fingerprints were 

taken before the defendant's scheduled court appearance. Con

trary.to the auditors' contention that the arresting agency 

did not comply with the law, the arresting agency actually did 

more than was required by the law. 

- 2 - B-3 

To comply with the auditors' recommendation in this 

type of case would require that the defendant be held in 

custody until the return of the criminal history record from 

DCJS and would be contrary to one of the intents of the law 

which WL"~ enacted to provide a compassionate substitute for 

an arrest without a warrant. 

On page 8 of the report the auditors give the impression 

that DCJS processes all arrest fingerprints within three (3) 

hours. While a worthy goal, in practice the Division only 

provides Priority 1 (three hour processing) for arrest finger-

print submissions by facsimile where the criminal history 

reply will be used for arraignment. This amounted to approxi-

mately 60% of the arrest fingerpri~ts processed by the bureau 

during 1980. The remaining 40% were submitted to the bureau 

by mail either. because the subject's prior criminal record 

was not needed immediately (i.e. in the case of an arrest via 

the issuance of an appearance ticket or summons) or because 

the arresting agency did not have access to the DCJS fingerprint 

facsimile network. Processing of these prints routinely re-

quires an average of five days. 

As indicated on page 11 of the report, the bureau does 

monitor arrest fingerprint submissions and contacts agencies 

when submissions are delinquent. Consistent with the auditors' 

recommendation on page 9 of the report, the Division has 

established guidelines for police agencies to follow towards 

compliance with Section 160.20 of the CPL: which requires 
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submission of arrest fingerprint cards to DCJS "without 

unnecessary delay". These guidelines, which have been 

distributed to police agencies, provide for submission 

within twenty-four (24) hours, except for weekends when 

it can be extended to s,eventy-two (72) hours. During the 

month of June 1981, sixty-five (65) police chiefs were 

notified of recent delinquent arrest fingerprint submis

sions from their agencies. The agency, as a matter of 

policy will continue to monitor fingerprint submissions 

with the ultimate aim of achieving a more timely fingerprint 

transmission process. 

Recommendations to the Divisio~ and DCJS - pages 10 

& 11. 1) Immediate action should be taken to reconcile 

parole registrant records. Since April 15, 1981, DCJS and 

the Division of Parole have been conducting monthly com

parisons of the individuals considered by each agency as 

on parole to ensure that both files are compatible. Once 

the discrepancy between the two files is eliminated (by 

September 15,1981), the reconciliation or matching process 

will be conducted quarterly. 

As a result of the four matches performed to date and 

the investigation and analyses conducted as a result of 

each run, the discrepancies have been reduced as follows: 
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April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15 

No. of Parolees Missing 
From DCJS File 1,950 631 332* 268** 

No. of Parolees Missing 
From Parole File 3,018 1,954 1,917* 784** 

DCJS and Parole are continuing to work closely to eliminate 

the remaining discrepancies. It is anticipated t.hat as a result 

o~ the August match, few if any records will be missing from 

the DCJS file. It may take a while longer to correct the missing 

from Parole file records since these are primarily individuals 

who were scheduled to be discharged from Parole several years 

ago and Parole will have to research D~partment of Correctional 

Services files. 

As a result of the April match, several program ~nd pro

cedural problems were uncovered and corrected. DCJS staff 

updated all records which were affected by the program problem. 

Upon review of the April lists, Parole realized that individuals 

who were considered long-term absconders from Parole accounted 

for a large number of the records missing from the DCJS file. 

Parole identified some of the individuals and DCJS updated 

their records to an active status. Subsequently, Parole 

*The June 15 lists included 79 indivdiua~s whc were on both 
lists, but with discrepancies in date of release to Parole. 
These 79 cases when added to the numbers above bring the 
totals to 411 and 1,998. These cases are not missing from 
either file. Valid arrest notifications will be produced on 
all of these individuals. 

**See above. The July list contains 66 individuals on both 
lists. The totals when adjusted for these 66 cases are 
334 and 850. 
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advised DCJS that individuals considered long-term delinquents 

were also missing and forwarded eleven such cases to DCJS for 

updating. 

As of July 21, 1981, Parole identified another sixty-six 

(66) long-term absconders and fifty (50) long-term delinquents, 

but had not forwarded these to DCJS. In addition to the 116 

cases thus accotmted for, Parole has identified ninety-six (96) 

individuals who were discharged in error. When Parole for-

wards the list of these cases and the two aforementioned lists 

to DCJS, the number of parolees missing from the DCJS file 

will be reduced to fifty-six (56). Parole is currently 

attempting to resolve these remaining cases. 

2) Procedures should be established to update the Parolee 

registry so that invalid arrest notices'are not transmitted. 

The elimination of invalid arrest notices is an automatic by-

product of reconciling the files. As a result of the file 

correction performed to date, the numbers of invalid hit 

notices have already been significantly reduced. 
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